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RANTED — Two Gentle-
men can be ' accommodated wit* 
Booms and Board) private family; 
every convenience; Central locality;

enographerSt. Andrew’s
Ladies’ Auxiliai

There will be a meeting 
St. Andrew’s Ladies’ Am 
iary on Thursday aft< 
noon at 3 o’clock.

JEAN E. JOHNSTON
Seer eta

West End Candy StoreAuction Sales ISales 7I Ruction North Sydney Coal.
lWITons Fresh Mined N.S.Coa

Now landing ex T. L. Church.

Henry J. Stabb & Co

septl2,21

WANTED—2 or 3 Board-
ere or married couple can be accom
modated with Board and lodging. 
Terms reasonable; apply by letter to 
BOX 34 this office. septi2,3i

WANTED — To Rent, a
House of about six rooms, or flat ol 
four or five unfurnished rooms, mod
ern conveniences; apply "Aj.H.” c|e 
Telegram Office. sepU.1,31

mam
sepl2,li ►ST — A Gold Bracelet,

tailed ‘‘S.M.S.’’, between Brookfield 
Topsail Roads. Finder will be re- 

■ded upon' returning same to J. M. 
' ■ ‘ ~ - — • septl2,21

sepl2,6t

Miss Phyllis Gibb
will resume Classes in 
Modern Dancing on Thurs
day, September 14th. S 

Private Lessons by spec
ial arrangement. ’Phone
1178. septl2,$

WANTED—To Rent two oi
three rooms, for housekeeping; Cen
tral or East Epd; apply by letter te 
“G.B.” sept9,3i

IWN, Cross Roads.AUCTION. 
Thursday and Friday.

Hth arid 13th, at 10J80 ajn,
J THE ClERfiY HOUSE, FOREST 

HOAD,
residence of «y#*

Slaughter Sale Apples 

On Thursday, Sept. 14th
At 11 "O’colek,

30 BRLS. APPLES.
POSITITELT NO RESERVE. 

ALL MUST GO.

J. A. BARNES,
Auctioneer.

FOR SALEWest End Candy Store Two Gentlemen Can be Ac
commodated with Board and Lodging 
in a private family; Central locality; 
terms moderate; apply at this Office. 

septl2,3i,eod ,

reward.oeptl2,2fp Piece of land measuring 160 feet frontage by 1100 feet 
rearage. This property is splendidly situated, commanding ex
cellent view of town. A small brook running through It to
gether with lots of firewood makes this an ideal location for 
Bungalow lots. Will be sold as a whole or In Lots.

Also, Building lots in city limits, excellent location, at $10.00 
per foot with good rearage. Call and arrange terms.

RELIANCE COMMISSION CO, 
Office 384 Water St, 

opp. B. Templeton’s.

TO THE TRADE
Gentlemen Requiring Room
and Board; apply "BUSINESS” c|o 
Evening Telegram. septll,2i

CRAWFORD’S DELIGHTFUL 
ENGLISH BISCUITS.

Now In stock a large number of 
varieties. Give your customer the best
BISCUIT.

For Crispness and Flavour,

— I Have in my
Red ft White Cow. Owner 
me by proving ownership

Rev. A. Clayton. NOTICEB.I.S. Grand Drawing. possession a
All the Household Furniture, 
rsdaj.—Drawing Room, Di 
Room. Bedrooms, Carpets. 
Grand Emerson Piano and . 
pets will be sold at noon, 

lay.—Nursery, Kitchen and bal 
of goods in house.

THURSDAYS MOT.'' 
sing Room.—1 sweet-toned
erson piano (iron frame wit 
pedals and silence stop), 1~!

phone me.
septll,4i Help Wanted.The B.I.S. Grand Drawing will take

place without fall the last week- lp 
October. It is felt advisable to post
pone It to this date because of the dif
ficulty In collecting In the stubs. Those 
holding stubs are advised to hand 
them in Immediately to the Secretânr 
in order that everything might 68; ft 
readiness for the Drawing. It is sug
gested to those of the public, who have 
not as yet invested, to procure their 
tickets Immediately, as there is only 
a limited supply on hand.

W. B. SKINNEB,

IA1, AUG. 81.» septl2,2i
NOTICE — Come to the
farewell Tea of Candidates Churchill's 
and Thistle, on Wednesda 
at 7.30 p.m, at No. 3 Con 
worth St. Admission 50c.
LAND, C.O.

FOR SALE WANTED — General Girl
with knowledge of plain cooking; ap
ply to T. V. HARTNETT, Imperial 
Tobacco Co., (Nfld.) Ltd. septl2,81

Stanley K. Lumsden,i Bell Island tm 
7.30 a.m. 
i via Bell Island 
at 7.80 a.m.

:pt Sunday, at 9

196 Water StreetThone 1434
septl2,13,16

C. WOOD- 
septl2,2iOne Black Horse, 7 years 

old, weight 1190 lbs.
Mc.Grath Bros.,

septi2,2i,tu,i - no Water Street.

SCHOOL BOOKS WANTED—An Experienc
ed Maid for general honse work, must 
understand plain cooking; reference! 
required ; apply 181 New Gower Street 

septl2,81

NOTICE—One Month Afand comfortable chesterfield, 1 
chesterfield chair, 1 handsome 
rosewood suite (3 pieces), 1 after
noon tea table, 1 wicker arm 
chair. 1 brass finder, i set fire 
irons, carpet, cushions, pictures, 

tolng Room.—1 massive golden oak 
dining table (14 feet), .» dining 
room chairs, 1 sideboard, 1 Smok
ers chair, 1 solM agjutkany side- 
hoard, book*, LqSttBfiNpinaware, 

I i Jananese tea table, 1-Office desk

date hereof, application willter the;cept Sunday, at AND------ „ LlkU VIMPWV —— — —---- - — —
be made to His Bxcellepcy the Gover
nor in Council for the right to use the 
waters of George's Brook, In the Dis
trict of Trinity for the purpose or 
driving machinery.

* The 6th day of September, A.D., 19ZZ.
P C. ft M. PKLLT.

ive with motor
sept9,231,eod WANTED—A Good Gener

al Girl Immediately, with., knowledge 
of plain cooking; apply MRS. WILAN- 
SKY, 312 Water Street 
" Septl2.31

a Bell Island on 
4.30 p.m. 

b via Bell Island 
r, at 4.30 p.m. 
tcept Sunday, for

St. John’s WE ARE FULLY STOCKED 
TO MEET YOUR EVERY^ 

Early omiermg wiH ass 
Price Lists on

sept5.41.tu

Municipal Council. 

Notice Re Taxes.
IS Buggies, ÿbrlendeâ Salesladies ; apply AMERI

CAN BOOT * SHOE STORE, 333 
Water Street aept!2,tf

» Miss Claire Murrav 
fames lessRtiis in Hi 
forte on Monday 11th ii 
by the Cutwen method,

Outport orders at-It John’s, at 3.45 
gers to Cove for 
id Harbor Grass

RICH-tended to. Call or write MRS. 
ARD TOBIN, 52 Charltow Street WANTED—A Smart Boy;

apply to S. O. STEELE ft SONS; Ltd. 
Crockery Store, 100 Water Street 

septl2,tf

septS, 121, eod^ • joHX’t10 Sets Harness simplest and most inter; 
ing for beginners. ’Ph 
414 “Maecroft,” Allant 
Road.—sept7,3i,eod

Discount of Ten Per cent, on 
City Taxes for the Current Half 
Year will only be given provid
ed payment is made at the City 
Council Office on or before Sep
tember 15th.

J. J. MAHONY, 
City Clerk.

City Hall, Sept. 11,1922.
septl2,li

Farmer Near City Can De
liver fresh Milk daily during winter- 
months, special pric,e to shops taking 
a quantity ; apply by letter to “C.J.P.” ... ... — aept7,3i,th,s,tu

evening (except 
4.30 p.m.

LTD.
. B-MARTIN, 

Agent,
Bell Island, CJL

2 Light Express, WANTED —A Good Cap
able Girl where another Is kept; ap
ply MRS. I. F. BERLIN, 44 Queen’s 
Road. 8eptl2,tf

glass, i Singer sewing machine 
(hand). 1 lamp, etc.

FRIDAY’S LIST.
Irwry—1 book shelf, toys, go-carta,

I sleds, fishing gear,.etc„etc.
Bfchen—Tables, chairs, dishes, pots, 

pans, step-ladder, gartah .'Ttools,
| etc.

Goods must be removed during af
ternoon of sale. ~ — "

House openqfor Inspection, from 3 
Ii 4 to-morrow afternoon. >

Dowdcn & Edwards, -
eepl2.2i Auctioneers.

c]o this Office.
THE BOOKSELLERS. Window and Carpet Clean

ing—am work satisfactory and guar
anteed. Phone 1023. J. J. CLARKE 

maylS.tf

septS,61,tu,th,s,eod ! W. Moncrieff Mawer,
. has resumed teaching. Pupil 
may now be enrolled for the to 
lowing subjects : Organ, Pifll 
Vocal and Theory. (Voice pre 
duction and singing a specialty 
Terms and particulars may t 
had at the Studio, 59 Gow< 
Street.—septs,41,eod

WANTED—At Once a First
Class Vest Maker. C. J. ELLIS, Tai
lor, 302-Water Street. septll.tf

TO LET — One House on
Duckworth Street, containing 8 rooms 
and bathroom, with electric light and 
gas; apply at 124 Duckworth Street.

WANTED—A Good Shoe-
maker; apply to H. T. SBURRELL, 
Grand Falls. septll,6i

’PHONE 2016 
West End Taxi Service, sept!2,tfC. F.LESTER WANTED—A General Sers

vaut, references required ; apply 105 
Military Road.____________ septll.21 .The following -property on very easy terms: One 

House on William St., one Shop on Harvey Road, one 
House on Hamilton Avenue with all modern improve
ments, just finished, occupation given immediately; 
one two-storey House on Sudbury Street, contains 
seven rooms ; one House Flower Hill, one Hd .se Gower 
Street, one House Victoria Street, one H^use Nagle’s 
Hill, freehold; also Farm properties in various locali
ties. Apply to

First class five or seven pas
senger cars for Hire , day or 
night.

First class cars and first class | 
service guaranteed.

’Phone 2016 and the following | 
Drivers wilt be at your service at 
the shortest possible notice and 
cheapest possible rates.

C. ARNOTT,
H. BISHOP,
B. BUTLER,
P. GROTTY,
P. PELLEY.

sept7,121

RVICE,
ŒY. feb28.eod.tf office.

FOR SALE.AUCTION, PreKmiiiary Notice.
DANCING"CLASS
I am hoping to resunje 

Dancing Classes in the S.U. 
F. Hall, starting first week 
in October. Notice will J* 
given later. For further 
particulars apply to MAX 
COLTON, ’Phone 686. |

TO LET — Three Rooms, !
unfurnished; Central situation.; no 
children; suitable for couple; apply by i 
letter to "D.” o|o Telegram pffice. j

30c. 100Sweet Peas .... ..
Asters...................
Stocks .... -............

—ALSO— 
Assortment Fesh Vegetables. 
RIVERVIEW NURSERIES, 

H. M. K. Whiteway,
Proprietor.

2.30 p.m. 
Including au

all points.
£Y » Co, Ltd. 

John’s, NJ.

i|o Telegram pffice.20c. doz, septll, 3130c. doz. TO T.F.T __  T.nrtrp Office 5 cery ana ury uooos Departments; ap-IjKil — L-arge vmce a ply by letter, stattng age, experience-
windows overlooking Water Street, etc. G. KNOWLING, Ltd. septll.tf 
Electric Fixtures, Grates and Floor ■
Coverings in splendid condition; rent , WANTED — Lady SteitO-
^auglMOi’ eod 7 G' W' V' ^ grapher and Typist for a Mercantile

augia.m, eod------------------------------- ; Establishment, practically at once;
^00^ Three Bnemo I One with some office experience pre- 

.eîv 1 , „S’ ferred; apply in own handwriting to
with use of Bathroom; apply by letter “X.Y.Z.” this office septll.31
“L.E.” c|o this Office._____ septll,31 I ■■ ■
for QAi F a cmoii Car I WANTED—A General Ser-
FUK SALEr-A bmall Lar underatancilng plain cooking;
in first class running order; B new appIy wlth reference to MRS. TIM- 
tyres; apply F. HARVEY, 77% Plea- 0THY McGRATH, “Riverside," Long
sant Street. ______  sept!2,31 | pond Road, near Smith ville.

septll.tf

J. R. JOHNSTpN
Real Estate Agent, 30 Vz Prescott Street.ive-Moci

Market,
kftL’S#WF.

septll,12,13,15 septl2,21,19

àooooaoùiooûooeioooooooooottCARS FOR SALE
JUST A WORD TO 

PROPERTY
DR. KNIGHT,LUMBER ! LUMBER !A «-CYLINDER BUICK, 6-Passenger

Visiting Physician Sud 
Hospital,

resumes general practice.
dence and Surgery 

228 Duckworth St. TeL 1
Office Hours:—

9 to 10.30 a.m.
7 to 8.30 p.m.
Sudbury Hospital. 2 to

OTHER HOURS BY APPOII
■ _ *pl3,31,tu.th,s__ _________

Touring, newly painted; equipped 
•; with Kellogg Power Tire Pump, 

Skinner Automatic windshield 
Cleaner, Qar-co-lator, and Alemlte 
Lubricating System. Has Dual Tire 
Carrier and 2. Spare Tires. Mileage 
6,604). This car la In first class con
dition. /

1 7-PA8SENGBB CHALMERS, fully
*— -—-■> -««diHnii and has

PRICES LOW.
SPECIAL CASH DISCOUNTS,

FOR SALE — One New
Honse on Franklin Avenue, fitted up 
with hot and cold water and all mod
ern improvements, immediate posses
sion given; for further particulars ap
ply to J. R. JOHNSTON, Real Estate 
Agent, 30% Prescott Street. sept9,tf

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Servant, one with a knowledge of 
plain cooking preferred; apply to 
MRS. E. T. SNOW, 26 Cook Street.

WE WILL SELL

WEST END LUMBER YARDTBURSDAY "NEXT, septll,31,m.tu.th
AT 11 O’CLOCK. WANTED—Reliable Girl to(Just West Railway Station, opposite side). 

Lumber of every description ; also Sashes, Doors, 
Mouldings and Trim. Everything for house building.

100,000 NO. 1 PINE CLAPBOARD.
100,000 CLEAR WEST COAST FIR CLAPBOARD. 

2,000,000 SPRUCE and CLEAR FIR—all sizes. 
1,000,000 SPLENDID PINE.

Yard Phone: 2Ô14. .
Office: 507.

Call up Mr. St. George or Mr. Redman, at Yard.

equipped; in good condition and has 
new storage battery.-

MARSHALLS’ GARAGJ2,
Water St,, West

■gg SALE IPI, ___ ■ __
Hammerless Gua; apply by letter to ence preferred. MRS. R. A. HOWLEY, 
Pox 20, this office. sept2,tf 15 Military Road. septll.tf

FOR SALE—On the rental WANTED—Immediately, a
“*•» Av nn vp.pv easy terms, a Cot* réliable Cook> for Mrs. W. Angus Reid,

Tele*

General Post
’Phone 1308

septl.tt MAILS FOR ALICANT 
NAPLES.

Mails per S.S. “Rien” 
caiite and Naples, will b

12th ti

reference required; apply by
JAMES F1FŒLD, phone No. 287.

sep9,61Carpenter and Builder.

Jobbing neatly and promptly 
executed. First class work and 
satisfaction guaranteed. Rraid-
worksh^SW^hSL^to? HlÏ

Dn KOX 241 Jept6,«

ili SHEEP'
DR. DICKSON

''of Toronto

DENTIST
Successor to Dr. Gear,

SALE—One House on WANTED—A General
Outport girl preferred, to'go t 

-, York; good wages; passage pel 
to ply to S. LEVITZ, 290 Water E

CAMPBELL & McKAY,
L.w AUCTIONEERS, Expert Service af Your Disposal

aeptlUl
—Tell us your Building or Repair plans, and we will

tell you just what you require and cost of same.
_ — • • ____» _ 1______j Y ’ 'll'.' ________a ____by thé mostOur Lumber is Store; oneF0RSALE 

Ole 6 Cylinder Na

machinery in our own
Water

thoroughly;
i',0od tires.
[•uitable for hire

j” •»
apply at

BMP!
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Lady Iris likedajtd straightforward, 
her at onoe; the fresh comely face, 
the honest earnest eyes, the sensitive 
Ups, made thqjr way to her heart. 
Lady Iris dM what was unusual with 
"her; she held out her hand with kind
ly words, while In her heart she hoped 

I ' ' herself would be

Small, lnky-looklng Willi ■
• in line weather an* 
tyare the.ver7.w0rs 
They portend heavy

DIARRHŒA sign tmagln,

aptly rr pom
yon will noticethat the girl and 

friends.
John Bardon presented himself next. 

Lady Iris’s quick glance took in every 
detail—the tall figure, with Its air of 
coarse strength and utter want of re-- 
finement, the strongly-marked feat
ures, the assumed ease of manner,'and 
the hands which no patent soap could 
whiten. If Join Bardon had a weak
ness in Ufa, it was In respect of finger
nails; to" his sorrow his were short, 
qusÿrty shaped, and utterly unman
ageable. They were a great trial to
him. For the rest, he was well educat
ed, and he tried hard to make himself 
believe that money was the greatest 
good. Yet although he, comforted 
himself with every ktod of waxhn, he 
resented with hot hitter pension the 
fact of, his lowly origin.

He was sullenly, morbidly Jealous of 
every aristocrat with whom he .came

high clouds crossing the eky in e dir
ection opposite from those nearer to 
the arth. This mepUks that the wind 
Is changing, and when you see euoh 
clouds coming, and when you see such 
clouds coming " from the southwest, 
after a spell of fine easterly weather, 
you may take It as falily certain that 
the weather Is going to break.

The wind itself tells you a lot. It 1^

SHOWINGSORE THROAT

ate climates unusual clearness of the 
atmosphere Is followed within twenty-

Lord Cecil’s -four hours by a change, usually rain. 
If the clearness continues for more 
than twenty-four hours look out for 
a bad storm.

The clouds are the best of all 
weather signs. Soft looking, delicate 
clouds are fine weather signs, yet after 
a toe clear spall the first indication 
of change is little, curly wisps of 
deed, which slowly Increase. Then a 
hase of soft cloud obscures the blue, 
then when that happens you may make 
up your mind that rain is coming.

backs, for example, from weat to 
southwest, look out tor (warmer, wet- 

■n" ' " “ veers from
Very Latest Styles 

Bolivia and Melton Cloths y ; r .
Flam and Braided, with Beaver Collars

Dilemma ter weather, 
west to north, the next day should be 
finer but cooler. ^" '

vows were plighted In the White 
Lady’s Bower T Dq yon think the 
clouds that lower over us will ever 
clear away? You say that w» are 
both now free. I am still bound by 
.the shame that hangs about - our 
house. My father may he adjudged 
a murderer! ;|e it: not horrible? Six 
months since I was an Innocent child. 
To-day I am.a miserable woman. I 
can Nfirdly believe that Christmas 4s 
st hand, and I dread the sound of the 
bells. *Y know that you will come to 
see me' soon ; but you must try net 
hate my father for the upcoaeetou» 
wrong he has dene you. -Hie misery 
and hie remorse ere awful to Witness. 
He thinks of nothing but me—of *ts 
ancient name. I shall pray for'your 
recovery by night and by day, but I 
will not wish you a merry Christmas 
—the words mock me so. But for 
your love to strengthen me, I do not 
•knew how I should meet the black 
fete that is hastening upon us with 
giant strides.

Yours in life end death,
; GLADYS.

Hastings replied to this at con
siderable length, end sent it te the 
poet. Gardner was also busy with his 
correspondence until late in the after
noon. Then the young men devoted 
their attention to malting some show 
of festivity, fpr the pleasure of the 
servants if not for themselves. To 
an Englishman, Christmas Is the 
most important holiday of the year— 
it is supposed to be a time of good will 
toward all men. There Is meriry-

Power From Poison,1 The Picnic
—in—

Woodall Forest
It Is not always easy to understand 

that invisible things have weight. The 
atmosphere, for Instance, though In
visible, presses on everything with a 
weight of nearly fifteen pounds to ev
ery square Inch. More surprising still 
Is the feet that for every ton of iron 
ore drawn from a Mast furnace mere’ 
than five tons Invisible gas escapes' 
from the top of the furnace! Since 
some large blest furnaces make 850 
tone of Iron per dey, tille means that 
something like two thousand tons of 
invisible gases have also been produc
ed In the same time.

Of this enormous amount of gas no 
less than six hundred tons is carbon 
monoxide—the deadly gas which has 
caused so many “gas tragedies” dur
ing the last year or so. Carbon mon
oxide, in feet, la the moat valuable In
gredient in the mixture.

Waste Which Works.
Formerly all this gas was allowed 

to burn to waste at the top of the fur
nace; but now, like scores of other 
"waste products,“ It is Used, partly for 
burning under boflere and so generat
ing steam, and partly for heating np 
the air before it is forced Into the fur
nace. In the most modern Ironworks 
the gas from the blast furnaces Is 
cleaned and used to drive large gas- 
engines, but whatever use is made of 
it, the final result Is that nearly all 
of the poisonous carbon monoxje Is 
changed Into carbonic acid—the gas 
that gives the "sting'’ to the soda- 
water. The gas-engines drive elec
tric generatorswhleh, tn rturn, supply 
the power for operating the whole of 
the machinery In the works, amount
's*

I power.
rc'So, ifor evory ten o* Ironmade, five 
[tons of invisible gas are produced, a 
large proportion Of yhtch is a deadly 
poison. Modern science has not only 

: been able to render this practically 
harmless, but has also made It to do

all Woo! Polo Cloth.CHAPTER XLV.
«well, compose yourself for another 

gdnr, any way. The post does net 
mne in until ten,* smiled Gardner.

am glad to see yom are still pre- 
gseeslsg toward health and strength, 
•£d believe It Is all owing to the *x- 
twordInary tonics to the mind, which 
hgve been administered to you In 
gentle doses. I have another for you 
this morning, dear boy; and after you 
lufve digested it, mum’s the word, for 
the present.”

He handed Ada's letter to Hastings, 
adding: I

"It will give you an appetite for 
breakfast!”

Sir Charles read every word twice 
ovjsr, and the varying expressions of 
his face would have made the fortune 
of an artist It he could have transfer
red them to canvas.

When he had finished, he handed the 
letter back to his chum, and said, 
quietly:

:.“And now?”
‘*1 shall stay here for a few days, 

and spend Christmas with you. I am 
111 no hurry to kick the other poor beg
gar out. You will be all riaht in a 
lew days, and we’ll go down to Swin
dled together.”

Fashion
Plates"into contact. Hit heart swelled with 

bitterness when he thought of his 
.father's-well-filled cogéra. Of what 
avail was It to be the son of a million 
Airs'when he was descended from the 
lowest class? His life was one long 

He took «0 simple

Ska Home Dressmaker
Catalan* Scrap Book of our tot.

Cuts. These win be found very

$8.00, ■=
- ' ; ■■ wv •

About 30 only, in Brown, Navy and>0 
Assorted Styles with large pocket and belt.

Only $8.00 ISU ÜC

useful to refer to from time to

fight with tote, 
manly pride in his father's industry 
and success. Had he viewed the mut
ter rightly, he might have covered all 
the fault» and ehert-oemtnge of his 
'parents by the evil'of respect which 
it was » his power to fling over them; 
but no such Idea came to him. There 
was htft one hope for him, and It was 
that he should marry well—"many 
birth,” as he expressed H, and nqt 
money. He would have money, and 
perhaps by lettere-patent he might 
take the name of his-wife, and so for
get the coal-and-tron phase of exist
ence altogether. Even as he looked at 
Lady Iris’s lovely face, and noted the 
queenly grace of her manner, the Idea 
occurred to him—here, above all 
others, was the one woman who could 
save him, the woman who had All that 
he valued and which he himself had 
pot—a noble name, a long line of an- 
'iestors, and every honor that noble 
birth could give. He looked from her 
to the golden scroll and read the 
words, “Held with honor.”’

À «Kg WARM WEATHER GAB- 
HITT.
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In *11 Wool Tweeds and Cloths in Brown, Blue, Grey and 
Green; 24 and 39 inches. All one price $5.98 each

.35 stnomir

Invaded the realm of ohudreato 
fashions. This little d«es»riaay.hn 
ueed as an apron it desired/or as a 
dress worn over knickers or blqgm-1 
ers. Sateen, cretonne or percale are 
good materials tor this model,-

The Pattern la out in 4 sises; 4, 6, ' 
8, and 10 years. A 6 year sise re
quires 1% yard of 27 loch material.

Pattern mailed to any address on 
receipt of 16c. In silver or stamps.

WAS
The Hall was decorated both inside 

and ont, undef the old butler's super
vision, and everybody regretted that 
the master's accident had interfered 
with the,many delights that had been 
anticipated. !

A houseful of guest» meant pleasure 
for all. It there was Increased work 
tor the household generally, the ser
vants were well repaid by the money 
and presents that were always given 
lavishly, at this time of the year.

“This takes me back to the days 
when Sir Charles was a baby," said 
the butler, regretfully, to another old 
servant. "It’s a pity all his friends 
bad to be stopped coming. It does my 
heart good to think of hearing the old 
walls ring again with laughter and 
song. And what a prospect, too, for 
skating! Never been such leu before."

“You don’t think he's going to 
spring a surprise on everybody, do 
your asked the other servant.

(To be continued.)

.CHAPTER XLVI.

’ Sir Charles was made happy by the 
ejected letter from Lady Gladys, 
notwithstanding the. undercurrent of 
sadness that -fan ' through the 
fond words. She wrote: *

Dear Love—You cannot think how 
glad and relieved I am to get your 
dear letter, I was so anxious about 
you; and about my unhappy father. 
1 did not know that you were ill, and 
it-Is strange that Lady Craythorne 
has not mentioned it, for she is la 
constant communication with Ada. f. 
began to fear that my letter was lost 
aad l became frightened lest the story

Freak from the Centres of the Fashion,

John Bardon stood bowing before 
the Lady Iris Fayne. No friendly 
hand was held out to him. The clear 
brilliant eyes had read his character 
in his face, and had given him exactly 
the place that he merited. Thçn—and 
It was almost impossible to avoid It — 
came a slight pause—very slight, still 
long enough to make Lord Caledon 
uneasy, and he rushed into conversa
tion with Mr. Bardon the rider. Lady 
Iris resigned herself to her fate; the 
Interview would last twenty minutes 
at least, and she must indure it Mrs. 
Bardon saved her the trouble of mak
ing conversation.

“You will go up to town of course 
this season, Lady Iris?” said the good 
Woman as she unfastened her .magnifi
cent Indian shawl.

“I hope sq, Mrs. Bardon," replied 
the dear sweet voice. "I look forward 
to it with pleasure."

That was something the million
aire's wife eould understand, her face 
brightened.

(to he continued)

despatch^

Cold Boiling Water
fifty w.

sept#, 12,14A PLEASING APRON DRESS.
ecale the summit of Mount Everest, 
re-opens interest in the various meth- j 
ods by which heights can be ascer- 
tained.

Xhc instrument which is used by 
the majority of mountaineers is the 
aneroid, thl# Instrument has no mer
cury, but depends on a mechanical 
contraction of a thin metal plate for 
its method of registering the air pres
sure measerement

Ordinary mercurial barometers 
were also carried by the Mount 
Mverest expedition, and the readings 
obtained front -them. were used to 
check the figures giveu^by the aneroid.

Another prihod, vfhleh might ? be

sw that 
it steam, 
Kid eight 
r, while 
pdeo, has 
tid the ia l ea, pleaseWJM|\

That’s the way the WISE WOMAN starts iter- order
for her groceries.

NO “IFS” and “BUTS” ABO 
She says “Armada” with an erifot 
and finality that leaves no room fc 
because she knows that '•?/

freedoi 
a and i
d conti

Q îô-gJîsifS *r-
determination,
ufid^t^tnding,

described as an. unofficial way for. a 
party to discover their altitude above

.•SOuj.Vperature at which Water will boll. 
Water, owing to a curions phenom
enon of the atmosphere, boils at about 
one degree (Fahr) for every 890 ft 
climbed.

An lastrument ceiled a hypeometer, 
or bon tog point thermometer, reg
isters the boiling.point at any alti
tude reached, and therefore Indirectly 
registers as well the height above tea- 
level.

The fact that the bulling point of 
water changes at varying altitudes, 
leads to many very strange situations. 
It is possible for the pressure of the 
air to he reduced by mountain climb
ing until the boiling pôtot le at the 
same level as .the treating point.

In parts of Bputh America there 
are monasteries ml the mountain’s

MADAMISTAKE ’.m zjjv

IS GOOD TO THE LAST DROP*
-ass

.U .id*?. .M3JASA three-piece suit of blue-green 
cheviot shows a finely gored skirt em
broidered to oblongs with self-color 
silk. The Jacket le trimmed with 
matching crepe de chine.

Pleated skirts of satin and Canton 
crepe are worn with embroidered 
blouses of matelasse effects, fitting 
tightly about the hips.

or the

Hero of ‘Surata’Your 
fWm Home
/ mm Can be made 

AÜIIvd more easily 
Am®;-/ v-* Vj comfortable 

tV and pleaaur- 
(BÊÈt? S able by the

J installation 
of this

3s0l#MmBL* simple.
economical 
device. 

v. Sotes you
■“*“■ one-third

efyomrftielbilL Keepe ont cold and 
draft, dust and soot, deadens noises 
end stops rattle.
Gem Metal Weatherstrip» placed on 
your windows and doors relieves you 
ot the bother with atoraqaash. They 
arc cheaper than storm sash; far more 
effective, and last as long ae the build
ing. For both new and old housse 
alike. Let us tell you mote about

,vi2a«-

CHAPTER V.
"Knocked down by rank!" he eald to 

klmselt "Who would have thought It 
of me!"

Mrs. Bardon had placed all her faith 
and hope in | certain Indian shawl of 
which she was inordinately prend; 
some one had told her that the queen 
had a great penchant for Indian 
shawls. When Mrs. Bardon donned 
this shawl, she was accustomed to say 
with a vapid smile—

"You see f am like the queen; I pre
fer Indian shawls.”

On this her first visit to Chandos the 
Indian shawl was worn, with a drees

MADE BY
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THIS label GuaranteesItched and Hard 
Broke Out Cuticui

“My face and neck ell broke eat
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So old as to be new Is a scheme 
originally carried out by Franklin and 
now revived In England to testai the 
heat absorptivity of dlffereift colors. 
Small squares of cloth of exactly the 
same material," but varying ip! color, 
are placed out on^fhe snow In full 
sunlight. ^ v

At the end of an hour In one case 
the pieces were examlned^and Inter
esting results noted. The j^lack cloth 
had sunk down into' the ençür until ft 
was completely In-thé shade. The red 
piece was down to about half the dis
tance. The light blue was only Just be
low the surface, while the white cloth 
was unaffected by the rays of the sun. 
The yellow portion sank down to about 
the same depth as the red.—N.Y. Her
ald.

What One of the Best Known 
Traveller in Canada Says:

“Now I am going to give you an un
solicited testimonial as they say in 
the patent medicine advertising. 
Heretofore I have had a profound 
contempt for patent medicines, par
ticularly so-called liniments. Per
haps this is due to the reason that I 
have been blessed with a sturdy con
stitution, and have never been ill a 
day in my life. One day last fall 
after a hard day's tramp in. the slush 
of Montreal, I developed a severe 
pain in my legs and of course like a 
man who has never had anything 
wrong with him physically, X com
plained rather boisterously. The 
good little wife says: “I will rub 
them with some liniment I have.” 
“Go ahead,” I said, just to humor 
her. "Well, in she comes with a bot
tle of Mlnard’s Liniment and gets 
busy. Believe me the pain disap
peared a few minutes after, and you 
can tell the world I said so.”

(Signed)
FRANK E. JOHNS, Montreal.

except that under the. act itself, the uve and simply administered as well, 
minister may interpret it according ^ The taxation question is a very vex- 
to his own notion—or the notion of ed one. It is recognized that taxes 
his Department. This is considered" duet be raised and everyone is will- 
rather arbitrary. Besides, interpret- ing to pay his share, but the system 
ation has hitherto been considered to is so complicated now that there is 
be one of the functions of courts an insistent demand for its simplifl- 
whenever anything obscure has arisen ' cation. This would be achieved by pul-" 
in connection with laws. It is deem- - ting the work on a simplified salos 
ed rather extraordinary th^t the tax, which not only would produce 
Minister should have-this power, es-j the revenue required, but would ful- 
pecially in the case of an Act that is j fli fairly well all the requirements of 
Jammed full of obscurities. What is a good tax system. The sales tax Ur 
necessary is . to repeal the Act in its very cumbersome as it is worked 
entirety and enact an entirely new now, but in its present complicated 
one based on simple principles. In ' form it is giving the public authori- 
the nature of things the act must be | ties unnecessary trouble and expense, 
complicated when every man who ; From the . standpoint of administrai 
produces* a little of some commodity tion alone it would be advisable to 
as a side issue is classed as a manu- make a change.—Maritime Merchant.;
facturer. Retailers should not be col- ■— -----------------------
lectors of revenue for the Govern- - During Dr. Jones’ absence his 
ment at all, and the Sale Tax will nev- surgery at Avondale wiH be at- 
er work smoothly until the revenue tended every Wednesday. Par- 
thereunder is collected entirely at ties desiring the visiting Doctor 
the source—from the producers with- to call at their homes will please 
in the country and from importers in have their calls in before noon 
cases where the goods originate witfi- on that dây.—aug22,8i,tu,f 
out the country. I ^ n- 'll

And if the Sales Tax is to be re- ' A new sleeve is puffed a little below,, 
modelled, why not make the tax the elbow, and flares over the wrist., 
thereunder high enough to render It is seen on a French-gown of brown j 
possible the elimination of the stamp velvet and gold cloth.

scenes of feverish activity, when PUBLIC NOTICE !thousand striking miners returned to 
work.

Inland Ashing for Trout and Salmon, closes September 15th. 
Caribou Season closes October 1st to 20ro (both inclusive). 
Season for Birds and Rabbits opens September 20th.

Black velvet promises to be excep
tionally good for winter coats. By a 
French designer is a coat of the vel
vet, showing a sloped waist-line mark
ed by red velvet bands, and trimmed 
with gray shaded astrakan.

THE KENYA SETTLEMENT.
LONDON, Sept 11.

It is believed, says a Reuter des
patch from Nairobi, Kenya Colony, 
British East Africa, that final terms 
of the settlement of the Indian ques
tion, which involves certain rights for 

residents in the Colony, will

Season for Otter, Marten, Lynx and Muskrat opens October 
1st; and for Fox on October 15th. No open season for 
Beavers'has been proclaimed.

Hunting with Repeating or Automatic Shot-Guns is pro
hibited. \
septS,3i,eod GAME A INLAND FISHERIES BOARD.■Liard’s Liniment Lumuermau»!

Friend.ü ÏXPRESSnmOF PRdlfcgï. 7gWan

8| ADEN, Sept n.
Herbert Samuel, High Gommier 

er' assumed his office and took 
°ath ot allegiance. At the request 
rab and Christian Committees,

^Jewish shops were closed and as- 
ebstained ftdtt work as an ex- 

, lon of protest.

THERE ARE TIMES WHEN MUTT IS IN HIS GLORY, AND THIS IS ONE OFMUTT AND JEFF -By Bud Fisher
| jeceiJfV/weLti wasWHAT’S HAW»€Net> 

TO YlV, JCFF,
.that ^0 weeo.
i A LAWYER?

WHEN SUbDENCZ sloe -SPltilS
appeared uirrh A BRick, 

AMb t AIN'T 
FRtewDtY SINCE ï 
CUT HtM our WITH B
HlVCtRL And He B
TRfcGVU TH€ BRICK P 
STRAIGHT AT MV V 
BeAM AMD r

Nou W€RG A SAB
to Dosbe'THe

OH.DtbXS TH
jevueLGR ts s 
N*£ FefSTHe i 
OF THe PL A" 

GLASS wfNbou 
SAYS IF ta 

DODG€T> THé ( 
THE GLASS tWO* 
HAue BecN

v broksm: c

STANDING’M FRmsTJ 
t»F A jEUfELRV
srotee, mutt»
■DOING N6TRIMG 
But 4u^r Standing 

l there 2___J

iwant -"mf Miser
'fovse.DMOtisrER!

DoSfeuTHiNkToo
CAN ARRANGE |T? 
I'M IM TROUBLE I
— - F«ue: thanks'

1 AGRse
wuCTH 

l him!
BRkk

DON'T X KN*W IT 
NOWl I LL NEVER 
makc A roou 
mistake Like
that again*.

"• till ADDRESS league.
GENEVA, Sept 11. 

e®ier Lloyd George will come 
beit week to address the Assem- 

1 the League ot Nations, It was 
*" fo-day from a You SHcwety 

RARE
JUDGMENT, j

reliable source.

mSH ARTILLERY FOB- CON- 
STANTINOPLB.

LONDON, Sept. 11.
18 said two batterierof British Gar 

1 Artillery at Malta are ordered tq 
“emselvee to readiness to pro-C 
*° Constantinople, says a Reu- 

1 "«Patch from Malta.

1 OF TURK VICTORY.
LONDON, Sept. 11.

* “«Uheod of the Turktoh vlc-
* stirring up wild and impossible 

among the moeleme in regions
«moved from the Kemallst in- 
"*• 18 suggested by telegram* 

‘°"1», accordlng toa Reuter de-l-

mam

■MmH

F"r ixmn s '
5 KIDNEY
tif, PILLS
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N r u M/.r 1 
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NEW CROP ALMERIA
pjrst for the season—ex as. Sachem

«Kees FANCY CLUSTERS.
0 Cases SPANISH ONIONS*-4’s & 5’s.

Cases PALERMO LEMONS.
? Cases VALENCIA ORANGESWOO’s.

20 Ex. Stock:
WESTER—Mb. Cans, 60c.
KEW CODFISH.?r j[CED LUNCH TONGUE—50c. lb.
SLICED HAWAHAN PINEAPPLE- ,

2’s, 32c. Can.
SLICED SINGAPORE PINEAPPLE—

2’s, 30c. Can.
SLICED HAWAIIAN PINEAPPLE—

Large size, 214’s, 40c. Can.
PICKLING PEPPERS—Red and Green, 15c. lb. 
PICKLING SPICES—8-oz. & 4-oz. packages. 

Ex. S.S. Silvia:
Fresh supply PICKLING TOMATOES.
FRESH PEARS in half Barrels._____________

C. P. EAGAN,
2 Stores:

Duckwtrfh Stréef b Queen's Resté

Iia Losstof Life
& îîùki hna • •» . *

on Liner.
Palestine .Formally Placed Un

der British Control.
IlflST WHEN HAMMONIA SANK. TURKS DT SMYRNA.

SMVJtNA, Sept. *1.
Strong forces of Turkish National

ist Infantry, to-day were holding all 
strategic points In the city. The troops 
are under strict order* against indul
gence in excesses.

.• • '

SOUTHAMPTON, Sept. 12.
| The British steamer Kinfaus Cas- 

I arrives here 1.15 this morning 
; 284 survivors, passengers and" 
r of the German liner Hammonia, 

i was wrecked off Vigo on Sat-
to evening. The report Mye loss COMMISSIONER LAWLEY DEAD, 

ilile is approximately 80. Captain “
Mer, i of the Hammonia said two LONDON, Sept. 11.

; collapsed when being launched, Salvation Army Commissioner Law- 
) fifty were drowned, mostly Span- a close friend of the late Gener- 
| labourers bound to Cuba. The,*» Booth, died here .Saturday. Com- 

, Of the disaster was shipping , *i«>i°*eR Lawley accompanied Gen- 
Kh water during a storm, eighty

include the common franchise subject 
to an educational fist,- and Disc the 

ion ot the greater part of the 
for HprOpeans, but with 

, , District and restricted In
dian immigration.

CANADA’S IMMIGRATION POLICY.
OTTAWA, Sept 11.

Careful selection In the country of 
origin and wise direction after settl
ing in Canada, is the keynote of the 
Government's immigration policy an
nounced by Hon. Charles Stewart, 
Minister ot Immigration and Colon
ization.

A New Comer in
Motion Pictures.

WILL BE SHOWN AT THE NICKEL 
TO-MORROW.

A delightful picture with May Col
lins,. the new meteor of the screen 
world, In the leading feminine role, 
willvbe seen at the Nickel Theatre, 
beginning to-morrow, when “All’s 
Fair in Love,” a new Goldwyn Picture, 
is presented. Thompson Buchanan, 
author of many successful stage plays 
is the author. The photoplay was di
rected by E. Mason Hopper.

Miss Collins 1» the seventeen year 
old leading lady who, It has been ru
mored. Is to marry Charlie Chaplin 
some time at the end of the year. She 
has appeared in several Broadway 
stage productions, and has had con
siderable experience as a stock com
pany actress. In “All's Fair in Love", 
Richard Dix plays the leading male 
role opposite Miss Collins. His manly 
bearing and his genuine ability as an 
actor, add immeasurably to any pic
ture in which he appears. The comedy 
develops around a young girl with a 
fixed Idea that her new husband is in 
the clutches of a vamp, and tries her
self to play the part that she thinks 
will keep him forever. The muddle In 
which she finds herself gives rise to 
many unusual and laughable episodes.

K. of C.
AVALON COUNCIL

ELECTED.
OFFICERS

i off Vigo when the pumps prov- 
linadequate to check the intake.

WOMEN AND CHILDREN DROWN- 
ED.
MADRID, Sept. JJX- 

|l despatch from Vigo says twsAoats 
of passengers were * 
the sides of the" Hammonia? 

Î fifty women and children were 
led.

eral Booth In all his travels.

YACHT RACING.
OYSTER BAY^ Sept. 11,

A British flotilla of six meter, yachts 
contesting tor the BjjjtialvAmerlcaa 
Cup, rolled up a total’ of 1 26 points' : 
against United States' Y6, fifths *
-end of a series of six races to-d 
The point total stands British'- 
American 40.

627 ACCOUNTED FOB, ™-

_ LONDON, Sept, ML - 
|- hepatches received here to-ffay 

’ that 527 persons from the Ger- 
<1 steamer Hammonia, which foun- 

1 eighty miles off Vigo on Satur- 
i while on a voyage to Cuba and 

, have arrived ashore or are on 
I the rescuing steamers.

I NLNCE SUPPORTS BRITAIN.
_ PARIS, Sept. 11. 

[■ffance has definitely decided to 
firmly with Great Britain for 

•freedom of the Straits of mifdah- 
! sod for some form of Juternst*1

for a Turco-Greek peace 
ace.

formally
ED.

PROCLAIM.

JERUSALEM, Sept. 11. 
British Mandate for Palestine 

formally proclaimed to-day.

BRITAIN GETS ORDERS FOR FOUN
DRY IRON.

LONDON, Sept. ll.
As an outcome of labor disputes, 

Canada and the United _ States have 
placed orders for 300,000 tons of foun
dry iron in Great Britain, Including 
60,000 tons in Scotland. Scottish iron 
masters, whose stocks had been clear
ed out are now preparing to regain 
their furnaces as a result of these or
ders. Now only sixteen furnaces are 
being operated In Scotland as com
pared with seventy before the war.

FEVERISH ACTIVITIES.
OJ WILKESBARRE, Sept. 11.

The Anthracite coal fields to-day
control at Constantinople, it vp* I"!"!'
red in official circles here to- lœost ot the 0116 hmtored and fifty-five

arrangements have yet been

At the annual meeting of Avalon 
Council No. 2223, Knights of Colum
bus, hel$ at Bay Roberts on Sunday, 
September 10th, the following offi
cer* were elected for the coming year. 

Grand Knight—W. T. ‘Jones.
Deputy Grand Knight—M. Fitzpat
rick.
Chancellor—E. Keefe.
Recorder—James Burke.
Financial* Secretary—W. F. Brennan 
Treasurer—P. J. O'Leary.
Lecturer—J. Kielly.
Advocate—P. F. Delaney.
Warden—Thomas Kane.
Inside Guard—Thomas Ryan. 
Outside Guard—Jas. C.- Dawson. 
Trustees—R. J. Finn, J. J. Winter, 
Thomas Guilfoyle.
Chaplain—Rev. Dr. Whelan.

The Grç*ie>

Screen

Production

of the year.

Delicious

Side-Splitting

Comedy.

Unrivalled

Satire.

Marvellous, 

Massive 

Spectacle. 

Lightning . 

Action.

Arthur’s 
Court.”

EXTRA ATTRACTION

“BERT 
HOWE”

America’s foremost versa
tile Entertainer 
— Presents — i 

His conception of “A Con
necticut Yankee in King 

Arthur’s Court” 
as he will appear in person 

— in —
WIT, STORY and SONG. 

, . AT THE

Majestic 
Theatre

TO-DAY. 
ADMISSION,

2—SHOWS—2 
7.15 and 9.15.

Colors and Heat. The Vexed
uestion of Taxation/

taxes, which are a source of irrita
tion, not because the amount of the 
tax is great, but because so many 
petty transactions are involved and 

\ one’s patience is taxed as well as his 
The Sales Tax in its present form ’ pocket is attending to the matter, 

is considered by many retailers as a Everyone would favor the collection 
worse nuisance than ever. Thei’dif- 0f revenue through the sales tax, 
Acuity is to adequately intqrpwet" it, Which, if simplified, would be produc-

1

live and simply administered as well. 
The taxation question is a very vex
ed one. It is recognized that taxes 
duet be raised and everyone is will
ing to pay his share, but the system 
is so complicated now that there is 
an insistent demand for its simplifi
cation. This would be achieved by put.-" 
ting the work on a simplified salos 
tax, which not only would produce 
the revenue required, but would ful-

Office Open Saturday Nights.
RESIDENTIAL—Homes at prices from $700.00 to 

$25,000.00 ; every locality, city and suburbs, to 
choose from.

LAND—Residential and commercial sites.
BUSINESS—Water Street, Duckworth Street, New 

Gower Street, George Street ; all choice locations.
PROPERTY IN DEMAND.

Homes priced from $5,000.00 downward are in good 
demand. This is a good month to sell such property, 
and we may succeed where others are put off.

THE HOME ESTATE COMPANY, LTD.
Telephone 1872.186 Water St (eor. Prescott St)

Jnel7,8,tu,3mo



(But Votai |ï*pgSor “THE FIGHTING 
eUNHLANMlB.”

unve:

Extracts from the Diafy of A sfiïptoént of POUND ï%]EEi>u
ALL LENGTHS and GOOlfPATTERNS.

, Also, Fall Stock of >

OVERCOATINGS, TWEEDS and SERGES

GREAVES & SONS
, WHOLESALE DRY 
Ï -1' QUEENS

-As the result of a oil. The smell of whale oil pervade* 
on the Boss, I find the air, especially when the sun Is 
ie $.S. Hojne steam- shining. Though net unpleasant. It la 
Coast of Newfound- sufficient to carry the mind back to 
hat I cound have the good old days, when men hunted, 
irney In two and a the whale with, profit to themselves 
good-old ‘‘tinside,’’ and the country, and at the same time 
and gazing on the led a hard and Sporting life. Now 

a of Newfoundland’s the old whale has either been - killed 
. water and moon- off or taken to fresh hunting grounds, 
«low like a fairy but hie ancestors, bones are lying 
to be otherwise, about the factory bearing silent wit- 

means of transport, ness to a • once successful Industry, 
off, and the old “tin- The whale factory is now the centre 
ted out for the sur- of a hits of fresh Industry. It~ts from 
i is about to under- this place: that the timber operations 
saving Betwood at are being conducted,^ and anchored 
before yesterday by across the Bey I see the KB. Pensre. 
ed at Knmberaohth busily leading pit ill 
ay after 9 hours of being tewed np alongsl 
>d train, followed by booms by Httle motor 
t In i rolling sea. ment ’to England. 1 •
-, well compensated _. _i n 1
such’ accomodating . ** *^^**18*"
• Captain, a skipper I understand thnt apart from mak- 
gave Newfoundland ing Hafffce Bay a timber centre, It Is 
' producing efficient ileo proposed to make It an aircraft 
train and boat jour- base, for communication with Latera
ls ?t hours, includ- dor. What great poselbllltles this 
r fytcher up off the open* up. The'great timber-had mtn- 

Whale Factory at eral wealth of Labrador can be tocat- 
id the Company's ed from the air. The aerial map wilt 
icht Hawke, and the show the proepeethr the best mesne 
m bunting, to cele- of reaching hie destination, and In- 
lal event of the first dlcate the areas where timber can 
i Into Hnwke Bay. he worked commercially, on account 
™- nnee of water transportation for the logs.

S8, At present it le Hard to get tie» to
a fusay little motor work ^ Labrador ae they are eo cut 
bows, carrying a off from their homes In the winter, 

g man who shouted bnt lnre]y when the-Government re- 
“not to be Ignored cog„tsdl the potential power Of sir
'd that whoever he craft thle may altbr. It lr new poe-' 
wwl to keep on the Blble t0 organise e regular air way 
add did not regret between Newfoundland and Làbra-1 

iw minutes later the dor> carrying passengers, mall - and 
•d, to welcome me, I KOods, at a figure which would appeal 
It was Uls grama- t0 the business man, provided ' 'the 
that instrument of work Can be found for the1 tie» i# 

drugged all the way Labrador, and It will be by the nee 
\ teacb Hawke Bay ot the aeroplane that the**’ lihto 
Having ascertained flelde tor development will hé dfsebv- 
ht, ho comlesoendeo j ered this is looking Into the Wtube, 
ns, because I found : 8a lt ahouid be remembered that- ltd» 

>er of our party on | now possible to bring ftlrd by'aWàK

Evening Telegram
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is published by The Evening Tele
gram, Ltd., Proprietors, every even
ing (except' Sundays) from their 
Offices. Water Street, St John's 
Newfoundland.
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Ie her in greatCOASTAL BOAT 1 WHICH WENT 
ASHORE COMBS OFF AT \ 

HIGH TIDE.

Tuesday, September 12, 1922.

The Trade Outlook
After lying for several hours ashore 

on Barge Point, Labrador, S.S. Home 
was reheated'at high tide last night 
amL-proceeded on her rente.

The ship went, ashore at 8 a.m. 
yesterday In a dense fog. She suf
fered very little damage as a result 
of the accident.

When the news first reached St. 
John’s, Shipping Department ordered 
the Proepero, then at Engles, to the 
scene and the Bagona was also made 
ready to proceed, If necessary, to the 
Home's assistance. A message con
taining the news that the Home had 
been refloated arrived before the 
Proepero had reached Barge Point 
and she was diverted to her regular 
route. The Home Is on the North 
West Coast Service with termini at 
Humbermouth and Battle Harbour.

The trade outlook for the 
coming fall is anything but 
promising as a result of the 
partial failure of the fishery 
and the,fact that some of our 
best markets are now closed to 
us because of disadvantageous 
exchange rates.

For the first few months of 
the year business was brisker 
than at any time since the big 
slump came, and there were 
high hopes of a good fall trade. 
Credit was easier and outport 
merchants were . purchasing 
more and Jneavier goods than 
they had done for a consider
able time.

Unfortunately, conditions have 
changed during the past few 
weeks and we learn on good au
thority that many Water Street 
firms have cancelled orders plac
ed by their buyers with Ameri
can and English firms. , =

General merchants are now 
faced with the problem of hav
ing either to give more credit 
to people who have already had 
a very large amount on VHiich 
they have paid nothing, or / of 
doing no business whatsoever. 
They have to decide whether it 
is wiser to risk more for the 
sake of keeping goods moving, 
or to be content to have nothing 
go out at all until things take a 
turn for the better.

It is a difficult situation, and 
it is aggravated by the ridicu
lous credit system which pre
vails in this colony and which is 
to a great extent responsible for 
the existent depression.

If there were ever a time 
when common sense and good 
judgment were needed by our 
business men, it is now, and 
those who possess these quali
ties will have to use them to the 
very best of their ability if they 
are to weather the storm which 
is approaching.

Attempted Suicide.
AGBR MAN CUTS HIS THROAT.

Thle morning Dr. Grieve wee called 
to Sudbury Piece to attend en aged

Itlny I OOT Da I h resident who attempted euldlde by
____ cutting hie throat with a raser. The

Despite its many competitors victim, James Angel, aged 89. com- 
for favour with local sports en-,mltted the deed between I and 8 o’- 
thusfuts, foo.Ml.tm {£ “
enthroned as the king of sum- Dr. Grieve had to tnake 12
mer games and the end of an-- stitches to dose the wound, and it Is

ex SkS. Sable l at
Greatly Reduced football I 

think yod 
you will d 
I not wise! 
not Shte | 
space by 1 
every dial 
the fined

other extremely successful sea- possible the patient will pull through, 
son is now fast approaching.
There is a possibility that a new 
trophy will have to be found af
ter this year, and if so, we would 
suggest that one Is provided to 
be contested in a manner simi
lar to the English Cup. Instead 
of allowing the cup to be won 
outright, it is better to have a 
perpetual challenge trophy, and

î£3ia { doit

Fined for Arson. have hi

BURNSTEIN CASE CONCLUDES— 
. ACCUSED MAT APPEAL.
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the large
The summary trial of Joseph Burn- 

steln for arson, concluded yesterday 
afternoon, in the Magistrates’ Court, 
when the prisoner wee fined $200 or 
12 months Imprisonment The fine 
was paid but accused has intimated 
that he would appeal to the Supreme 
Court. Several witnesses’ were called, 
for the defence and one forL&f pro
secution,,. purnsteln then addressed,

Get Our Quotations
lt;Y esec-ti;

iW". flto*.
League before the opening of ed t0 the Sydney miners, after the
the next season Marked im- 8ettlement *° the recent strlke' tbe* tne next ^season. Marxea im teellng thttt a8 a part of the British
provements might possibly re- Empire Steel corporation’s system,
suit through the adoption Of this they should share In the Increase.
suggestion, but, at least, no The request was not made in any un-
harm can come from a discus- frte”d'ir spirit* but more in the na-

• „ __ ture of à petition, but as yet no replysion of its mnts or demerits, has been recelved lrom the company,
as the case inay be. < though it is hoped something definite

' 1 —~’ j may be forthcoming shortly.
There is nothing more re

freshing than a cup of GOLDEN 
PHEASANT TEA.—septi2,3i,eod

Queen Street.
.rnij'iVii'Mitii

at* Séries Chalmers SiBlue Puttees Meet.
RE «UNION ON ANNIVERSARY DAT. The swelling body tinea, the low 

top and^ distinctive radfoW de
sign, marie' 'the; -New- Series 
Chalmers Six as a really beauti
ful car. -- - r- ' '

Six-cinder advantages have 
been developed iQ^n^height

Chalmers motor.
ah

Steel Wheels and Gor4 Tires.

Rotary Luncheon, iit>B 'i .25=V si 
,l.iêlvr*$ >l-6 Pd, which 

lue team 
cordially i 
pders and 

with B.
. Harris, 
cy. Nfid. I 

jould be ;I

A meeting of Blue Puttees held last 
night In the G.W.V.A. Rooms for the 
purpose of dlecuesmg arrangements 

largely attended. The business of the for the annual re-union was largely at- 
meeting was to receive the report of tended'. Major* March * occupied * the 
the Clubs delegates to the recent con-, chair anfi In stating the purpose for 
ventlon at Charlottetown. Arrange- which the meeting was called em- 
ments were discussed for greeting phasized the necessity of getting the

at Chi

Band Practice to-C. C. C.An Unsolved night at 8 o’clock.—septi24i
Pothead Whales,Mystery, Evenin'

MARSHALL’S GARAGE,
water street west.

The mystery which surrounds 
the disappearance at Cartwright 
a few weeks ago, of Miss Mar
garet Lindsay, has not yet been 
explained, although every possi
ble enquiry was made by her 
brother whox returned from 
Labrador by the Meigle after 
his futile investigation. That 
the missing girl has met her 
death seems certain, but that 
she should have left no trace 
behind her of the manner in 
which she -died is strange be
yond belief.

If she had gone swimming, 
her clothes would have been dis
covers^ but a careful search 
for them ’has been unrewarded. 
That a strong, healthy-minded- 
young girl, sqch as Miss Lindsay 
was known to be, ghouid have 
committed -suicide, is unbeliev
able. There must be some exr 
planation of this mysterious 
disappearance, and no stone 
should be left unturned until it 
is accounted for.

KNOWLING’S at the
w. h. a i
led waa !

New Shipment of

PRESERVE
>n of HI, tut V.H.T 

'baud* a«ro Jo es led the

age ah,unala. day nfght, for approval. '
' I On motion of Liant Snow, à reso-

We are not boasting when we lutlon waa pawed conveying the eym- 
y that GOLDEN PHEASANT pathy of all blue puttee men to Jamee 
EA is the best tea on the mar- Mahon,, Allendale Read, a comrade, 
it.—eeptlî^l.edd whose wife and child died during the

It was also de-

ip In her
Bah Sfason with Screw Top Ions to

and Rubber Ring.
One Pint—UW doz., 17c. 

each.
One Quart—2.20 doz^ 20c. 

each.
Half Gallon—2.60- per doz.,

« HiUi
McMurdo’s Store News,past couple of days, 

tideij to send.a,wreath. - ...
The meeting adjourned at 9 o’clock 

until Monday, the 18th lnet, at 8.80.

A Tieup oh Labrador TBRBA NOTAUPSET DO!TUBSDAT, Sept. IS. *ho will 
*r Manta
laid to r 

; at Heai 
g eondne

All clai

Red Cross r Oil has many uses, and
FISHERMEN DEMANDING: BETTER L for any cape wherp pain la present It 

to certainly ona of the most potent 
preparations on-the market. - A relia
ble pate remedy for either internal or 
external use a counter irritant of re
markably. value, a quick diffusible 
stimulant In cases of-colds and chills, 
and as an auxiliary to Internal treat-

25c. each.
Ball Ideal, with Patent 

I Spring, Glass Cover and 
Rubber Ring.

One Pint—2.20 per doz-

PRICES. A Wonderful Picture, er of Justice to 
owing, commimi- 
sues. Magistrate 
Æcelved . a wire 
Stroud, of 9I0V-

The Deputy

As a result of dlseatletaction over, 
the price being paid for fish on Labra
dor the work of loading the steamers ' 
and vessels there has been practical- j 
ly suspended and considerable delay 
In getting the fish to market seems" 
inevitable. It to understood the pre
vailing price on the coast to about 
84.66 per quintal, though lt to said 
some firms are offering $4.76 and 
others 94.50, and a bonus. It appeals 
the men wfll not accept these prices, 
and are holding out for 56.20 per 
quintal. During yesterday the agents 
of the various firms were In commun!- i 
cation with their principals here In an ' 
effort to make some satisfactory 
agreement, but 11 Is understood no de
finite decision was reached.

cation

saying a Son
ertown, aged was drowned

on SeptemberIn Terra N<One Quart—2 AO per doz., 
25c. each. _

Half Gallon—3.20 per doz„ 
" 80c. each.

JOB LOT.
ONE PINT JARS, 

With Screw Cover and 
Rubber Ring.
1-30 Dozen.

Rubber Rings to fit all size

*WlAte,tf.
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Oporto^Stocks.From Cape Race.CCD isEDGEW<
put up inof It Price Telegram. ,.39,428

RACE, To-day. 
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smokers,
Sehr. Uranus sailed from Fogo on 

the 10th tor Sydney In ballast and 
will load coal for Nfid. Labrador Ex
port Co.

Sehr. Lucetie a Greaser Jut* »eil-

The West
Way ter:
blowing J* 
[and M» ;Trinity for Sydney wtth 60
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two children, ^
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00,000

In Brown check with àll 
round belts and collar ? to fit 
age 4 to 12 years.

Sale Price ;•

Clemenceau Will go to United States In Light and Dark colors. 
Box pleats, all round belt and 
collar; to fit age 4. to 18 
years, at the following ''

Sale Prices 
9.75 to 15.35

Regular Prices from 18.00 to 
.23.00 , -

706,000 FACE FAMINE.
; SMYRNA. Sept 11.

: Seven hundred thousand persons In 
Bmÿrne face famine within a week 
unless ftiod supplies arrive, according 
to thé Managing Director of Near 
Bast Relief who Is superintending re- 
Uet measures, rood must come by 
boat as the sea Is the only route now 
open.

list was not saved and the total of
OtllWia ' ease kaa ml .«A H am 1—■ ^ V.those on board dan only'be approx! 
mated.

NORTHCMtrei WILL.
/,,* LONDON, Sept. 11.

The, will of th* late Lord North- 
clflfe which wgg sworn to to-day for 
provisional probate purposes leaves 
gross estate value at two, million 
pouqde with no personality of same 
amount

Regular Price 8,’QO,

•It has not the arrogance of 
wine, the self-consciousness of < 
coffee, nor the simpering inno
cence of cocoa.”—Okakura Kaku-
z o.

Blue Bird has been well 
sailed- «Sjhe, hewltehing cap-’

ir hoy for sohool, Just drop 
*you with a fino sotootton of 
BY and CLYDE SUITS. They 
Worth to-day muoh abovo

Don’t worry about fitting ou 
In and soo us. ; life aro ram 
BOYS’ NORFOLK, SUFFOLK, 
are well made and good sty 
tho prloo wo aro asking for

FLYING TOPOLS 
COPBNHAOBN, Sept. 12.

It le generally believed here that 
Captain Raold Amundsen has already 
undertaken his daring flight across to 
the North Pole from Northern Alaska. 
The'belief Is further strengthened by 
the fact that the Norwegian Govern
ment -has asked the well known Dan
ish explorer Captain GotXerted Hensen 
to undertake a relief expedition.

CLEMENCEAU GOES TO,STATES.
PARIS. Sept. 12.

Georges Clemenceau- Is going, to the 
United - States to plead the - cause of 
France, he tpld a correspondent to
day. He added “no one speaks for 
France no one, and the time has In
deed come. I will not say anything 
about the conference, that is not my 
business. But this ip the moment to 
tell the United States that they are 
making a mistake, that we are neither j 
military* nor imperialist, and that the 
French people deserve thé enthusias
tic confidence of Its friends.

BOYS’
TWEED SUITS.

In Green, Brown and Fan
cy Checks ; Peter Pah collât-, 
all round belt ; to fit aire 3 to 
6 years.

Sale Price
2.65 to 2.95

: '<■
Regular Prices from; 3.55 to 

3.90

BOYS’
NORFOLK SUITS.

In Tweed, flush collar, box 
eats, all round belt, straight 
Hits ; to fit 7 to 13 years, at 
ie following

BOYS’
CLYDE SUITSRUGBY SUITS; PASSENGER LIST LOST. 

SOUTHAMPTON, Sept. 12. 
The lose of life In the foundering of 

the German steamer Hammonia off 
Spain Saturday will probably never 
be definitely known. The passenger

Brings Happiness! In-Dark and Light Tweeds,! 
3-piece, Coat, Vest and Pants;] 
to fit âgé'8 to 17 years, at the] 
flowing • , ■

Sale Prices 1 
7.55, 11.20, 14.20 to 

22.70
Regular Prices from 9.46 to 

*«9 on

In Tweeds, splendid pat
terns ; Buster Brown Coat, 
fancy collar, all round belt;1 
to fit 2Vi to 8 years.

Sale Prices ;Sale Prices
Tennis Closing Photo Sculpture,In the Realms of Sport 75*6.90,7.75,13.80 5.20 to 8.00

PRESENTATIONS SHORTLY. Regular Prices from 7.30 to
12.00

Regular Prices from 7.70 to
20.00The formal closiag of the tennis 

club will take place shortly although 
tlie courts will remain open for play 
until'weather conditions cause rackets 
to-be. once more restored to their win
ter resting places. The presentation

Party, Bell Island. Preliminary heats 
Wednesday, 13th; finals Saturday, 16. 
Eàch must be qualified -members 
particular team. ■ Cup to. be won two

cess of "Photo-sculpture.” The sub
ject to be photographed is illuminat
ed by a projector, as shown in an il
lustrated article in the Popular Me
chanics Magazine,, .which throws a 
spiral ot light, similar to the groove 
in a phonograph, record, upon it. This 
spiral is distorted, on the negative, by 
thé irregularitiès of the subject. A 
positive is made, on g^ass, to be used 
in the carving machine. This has a 
disk, to hold the material'to be carv
ed, a carvier for the photographic 
record, and a microscope and high
speed drill, mounted together. The op- j 
era tor moves the drill so that it cuts 
the material at varying depths ac
cording to form- of the' subject In 
this way excellent reliefs have been

BOYS’
JERSEY SUITS.

• In all Wool with turn-down collar, buttoned neck; in 
colors Navy, White, Saxe, Cinnamon, Cardinal ; to fit 2Ys 

Prices from *

BOYS’
VELVET CLYDE SUITS.

In Plain Brown and Navy Velvet with all round 
and collar to match ; to fit 2% to 8 years. Prices from

930 to HAS
Prices according to Sizes.
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LINDSEY.

INTER TOWN CMCD* 6FF. | 
Much to the regret oteyfcryjwdy, the 

proposed Inter Town ‘Cricket Games 
for the Hayward Cup" hi*e fallen" 
through, and apparently tfüe Aras due" 
to a series of circulate tances which, 
could not be contreHll. Messrs. R.1 
Good ridge and P. Berrffcn had all ard 
rangements - made for a crackerJacH 
city eleven to leave, when, suddenly» 
owing To pressure of business it wad 
found that three of the most' promts 
nent members were unable to ged 

Rather than take a mediocre; 
team ont there to try conclusions with' 
the Star inlanders, the proposed trip,* 
had, therefore, to he abandoned. WS

___=   ___  —ï informed titat* the '
tom will see the force of th ) fan»’ j Crtpkçters are keenly dies]
[ment and alter the game to not 6nly were.they look! 
mday night. There is time to do j to a revival of this great eld game, 
is an ndv. in tomorrow’s papers hut elaborate preparajtoi^lel 

| serve the purpose. Let us have made for the reception of the city 
tint holiday. League Officiais, ■ team, which had to he^SS^édynÇ 
iee, and we’ll guarantee you ini the last moment st considerable in- 
orn on Thursday, the record gate ; convenience, not to say expense. Hof1- 
:8t George’s Field. têver, with the proposed formation tbto

to 8 years.

4.20 to 4.50we have heard dissatisfaction.'’ ex- 
ned on all sides at the decision of 
[league in insisting that* the' big 
pepionshlp Game between the B.I.S.
I Cadets be played tomorrow even- 
fat 6.15. The main grievance is 
k tomorrow is the last half holiday 
[tie season, and practically flnat- 
l tie fishing and outings for the 
». Therefore, those keen on Foot- 
I are compelled to waste a. whole 
moon In this glorious weather for , away, 
[purpose of seeing the game play- 
laud the awkward hour of 6.15 
ideally spoils the afternoon and 
It Perhaps the League in their jare

Prices according to Size.

obtained;'in wood 
baster.

ivory,

Of Interest to Tourists Methodist College Opens
CASH'S TOBACCO STORE IS NOW 

READY FOR THE TOURIST 
TRADE.

■ The man from England or the Un
ited Staten or any other country, 
when visiting our city", will find hie 
favorite brand of Cigars, Cigarettes 
Tobacco and other Smokers’ Requis
ite» at our store.

"W# alio carry a full line of Picture 
Postcards and Books of Views of 
Newfoundland.

Dur Soda Water Fountain is now In 
full swing. Our Ice Cold Coco Cola 
and other Syrups are pronounced by, 
all to be the very best in the city.

A good smoke, a cool drink and a 
Visit to bur beautiful Bowring Park 
■wilL linger In your memory for many 
years.

.CASH’S TOBACCO STORE. 
July27;eod*tf Water Street

itad, a»' We received an account of the 
opening proceedings at the Methodist 
College to-day too late for publica
tion in this -evening's Issue. The full 
report will appear to-morrow.

BOYS’
TWEED CAPS.

In Golf and' Eton shapes; all 
colors and sizes, at the follow
ing prices. '

40c., 50c.; 60c., 70c., 
90c. to 220

Here and There. SHIRTWAISTS
In Fancy stripe, suitable to 

wear with Suffolk and Rugby 
Suits; all sizes. Prices from

62c. to 2.80
Prices according to size and 

quality.

If you know a Good Thine, the 
choice Fragrance of EDGE- 
WORTH TOBACCO will appeal
to you.-—septi2,tu,th

H WANTED, FOOTERS, PLEA|<T wW assuredly take place
Pie Secretary of the Newfoundland ___ ____ __ __League received the follow- plarfng^8„tt.e ^earlr over,* ... 

ktelegram this morning from Bell And the player-g work Is nearly done; 
|ud, which speaks for itself. Any at regt the fan’s loud bawling, 
Wie team désirions of competing Let the Stove League have its fun. 
partially invited to do so by the ^ ^ ^ ^ M eonllder : - 
Bders and are asked to get in what the(r piayer'g did this year, 
kehwith B. B. Harris: And they'll handle every ^question
[1 Harris. Without favour, without fear,
peer. Nfid. Football Assn.

--. KAlSKr
f™ from city teams to play tor I when the st6Te ]>ague ,ets together.

LIMITED.
West', Central and Duckworth 

‘ a Street Stores.
, the low

de- 
•Series 

7 beauti-

SABLE L ARRIVES.—8.8. Sable I. 
arrived In -port at 4 p.m. yesterday 
from Syhney bringing a full freight 
and two passengers, Miss E. M. Har
wood and A. McBlcar. sept8,f,ttf,f,m

MAILS CLOSING.—Males by 8. 8. 
Rein for Alicante and Naples dose 
at the General Post Office this even
ing at 6 o’clock.

NUT SIZE25c., 25e~ 25c. LONDON DIRECTORYSoapstone,
250 Tons with Provincial A Foreign Sections,

enables traders to communicate direct 
with

MANUFACTURERS Jfc DEALERS
In London and in the Provincial 
towns end Industrial Centres ot the 
United Kingdom and the Continent of 
Europe. The names, addresses and 
other details are classified under 
more than 2000 trade headings, in
cluding

EXPORT MERCHANTS 
with detailed particulars of the Goods 
shipped and the Colonial and Foreign 
Markets supplied;

STEAMSHIP LINES
arranged under the Port* to which 
they sail, and indicating the approxi
mate Sailings.

Floral TributesThe bride of to-day is generally a 
meet efficient person in thq conduct of 
her domestic affairs. She demande 
that the same thoroughness be ap
plied to the management of her house
hold affairs as enters to to the conduct 
of modern business. The new home, 
be it palace, bungalow, or apartment, 
must contain the latest to equipment 
in order that Its mistress’ duties may 
be performed wit echonomy and dis
patch.

Among the materials which are 
used in' the manufacture of modern 
household appurtenances, is soap
stone.. Its usé, in thé form ‘of slabs, 
includes such equipment as laundry 
tube and kitchen sinks; it is utilized 
aa a heating element in flat irons, 
foefwarmers and fireless cookers, and 
as the breakfast gourmand well

Hu Wash Basins, 
Soap Strainers. 
Lemon Sqeezers.

Infant’s Deligh 
The Borated Toile 

Soap.

BAIRD S CO.

their love and respect for so many 
years. She left to mourn onp„ daugh
ter and several grandchildren and 
greatgrandchildren. That her soul 
may rest in peace is the prayer of • 
r* a i i A FRIEND.

â of Centenarian, to the Departed, ANTHRAGEITif Evening Telegram.
>r Sir.—I wish to record the 
i of Jane Benson, which,: ..took 
! at the home of her daughter; Gooseberry .Cove,
T- H. Seward on August 28th. Random, TH.,
“«1 was the widow of David Sept 1st 1922.
Mi of Hillvtew, T.B., and had 
Ied great age of one hundred
1,0 years (1»2).. in -----
ate she retatoedty»i@®hilç4Î|«S... 

ll*s to the laat^and- was able toi Î ReT- Henry and Mrs. Gordon are the 
Hn her room -Jugt a day or two -gupsts of (he Rector of St Thomases 
* to her passing. In box ac- ; sod Mrs. Earp at St. Thomas’s Rect-

Nothtog so nice as Flowers in time 
of sorrow. We can supply wreaths 
and Crosses on short notice, and 
guarantee satisfaction. We will en
deavour to meet the humblest purse, 

"Say it with Flowers.”
VALLEY NURSERIES.

Tessier Brothers.
Phone 124. Box 994. St John’s.

Bread Pans.
Cake Pane.
Enamel Basins.
Aluminum Batter Spoons. 
Aluminum Soup Strainers.^ 
Aluminum Lipped Saucepans. 
Aluminum Pie Plates. 
Aluminum Pudding Moulds. 
Aluminum Egg Cups.

See Our 25c. Counter

Personal. NUT SIZEAgents.
'Phone 438. Water StreetBORN.

On Sept. 8th, to Mr. and Mrs. A.
Thompson twins (son and daughter.) For Sale by

H.J.S!abb&Co,NOTICE.DBM.
One-Inch BUSINESS CARDS of Fir—s 
desiring to extend C-etr connections, 
or Trade Cards of

DEALERS SEEKING AGENCIES 
can be printed at a cost of 8 dollars 
for each trade heading under which 
they are Inserted. Larger advertlse- 
ipfcnts from 10 to 80 dollars.

A copy of the directory will be sent 
by parcel post for 16 dollars, nett 
cash with jOrder.
THE LONDON DIRECTORY CO., 

LTD,
66, Abehnreh Lane, London, KCA,

c. England.

For sale as a going concert 
petty situated at Summerfort 
as the Notre Dame Trading Co 
consisting of ; Waterside Prt 
Stores, Stocks and Trade, etc. 
tber particulars will be furnlsl

Vitamine Fakes.Limited,
'Phone 497. 184 Water Street

(From the Nebraska State Journal.'- 
j A warning Is issued bjr medical men 
[connected with Johns Hopkins Unlver- 
' slty against the exploitation of tho 
vitamine Idea by patent medicine 

. manufacturers. A languishing lndtis-

HAROLD O:

Offices of the Nfid. Association 
for the-Protection of Trade, 

Muir Building, Water St
Road.—eept9,3t Goodfonn Hair Neb

“THEY FIT." •
-ws? “tessssa-SS? IN MEMORY

of my dear slater, Kitty Murphy, who 
died- September 12th, 1928,—“May her 
soul -rest In peace.” - t •

f>ue has gone acroes the river.
To’the shores'of evergreen;

Hew we long to see her dear face 
But the river is between.

. Made from the,- highest q 
Ity of human hair. These 1 
are carefully selected as 
Workmanship, shape, color, 
and quality. In fact they 
the highest grade of Nets

tRTAINLY /
BUSINESS ESTABLISHED 166

YEARS.man, if he is a smoker,
absorbed trom a bottle. They Notice to OutportAnd our

To the efficaciouslyFor the Merchants.«section of foods.

contain life-givingOntario. v'^-y v'A’t/ attend to tranship-We canbe drawn from
Codfish, Codoil, etc.hlg or
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BOYS’ BOYS’ 1 BOYS’ YOUTHS’
SAILOR SUITS. f TWEEDPANTS. SERGE PANTS. SINGLE COATS.

With detachable collar,
In Plain and Fancy stripes, 

made of good strong wore- Made of good strong York- In Dark Tweed, good lining, 
well made, Rugby stvle ; to

White cord and whistle; to teds ; to fit age 5 to 12 years, shire Serge, lined throughout ; fit 12 to 17 years, at the fol-
fit age 3 to 8 years. Prices at the following ■ to fit age* 3 to 13 years. lowing
from < : Sale Prices Prices from- zV*. ' : - „. ' 1 Sale Prices

7.16 to 9.40 Z 1.25 to 1.60 1.75 to 2.55 4.60 to 8.35
These Suits were from 15.00 Regular Prices; from 2.30 to Regular Prices from 2.20 to Regular Prices from 8.10 to

to 17.00 . 2.90. 3.10 ' 13.00
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Both m

are coated with a viscous film. It 
, enters crevices and stays, 
beorbs stains, making the teeth look 
Is the basis of tartar. Teeth that 
•H&UUobs of them—are kept clouded

lse holds food substance which fer
me adds. It holds the acids in con- 
teeth to cause decay. It conalantljr 
and they, with tartar, are the chi#

have been

COFFEE
FAT OFF

*66. U. 5.

mnWtia

Now Discharging Cargo of 
BURNSIDE

$13.50
You cannot get better Coal; all 

no slack

Anthracite Coal
Music for Schools ! Now delivering Cargo Best Welsh Hard 

Coal.
The Best Anthracite in the world.

ALL KINDS OF TUTORS, STUDIES and 
SCALE BOOKS.

MUSICAL CATECHISMS and BOOKS ON 
' THEORY.

' TRINITY COLLEGE MUSIC.
THE FAMOUS CENTURY & McKINLEY 

EDITIONS.
15c. a Copy^-Get Catalogs.

Kenna’s Hill.
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Str.-The residOnta in the 
neighbourhood of Kenna’s Hill tael 
grateful to the Telegram for bringing 
y>e state of trat road, to the notice 
of the authorities. It certainly is In 
a disgraceful condition. The wonder 
is that the doit Club whose motors 
hare torn the top covering off the bill 
do not take some steps to restore It 
Of course they no not have to wslk 
over It and they don’t care. It the 
Mayor was as tree, frank and tear-] 
less as he hosed, before the election, 
he would send a man to rake the 
vouldere off the hill. This Is the most

2000 Tons Best Cadiz Salt,

Charles Hutton
THE OLDEST MUSIC SHOP IN THE TRADE
s,tu,th,tt •

augmented before the 
8. S. Penare Is now 
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Cameras,
Roll films &

X

Equipment.
. Everything either Amateurs or ad

vanced Photographers'can possibly 
require may be immediately pur
chased at the Kodak Store.

Cameras of all grades, Roll Films . 
of all sizes and all the equipment for 
perfect “snapshot” work are'alway» 
in stock.

Don’t let summer pass without 
some Camera records of the happy 
days as they go by, and get your re
quirements from Us.

TOOTON’S,
The Kodak Store! : Water Street 

’Phone 131 .

'Camp* steaming hot gives the
maximum of pleasure, vigour 

* • ,and satisfaction at the mini
mum of cost, time and troublé

Try ‘CAMP’ to-day !
Simply ’Camp’—boiling water—eager and 

milk to taate—ron tm’t go wrwng I y
Of til Slant.

• ft. PATERSON & SONS,
COPPER SPECIALISTS, GLASGOW

T. A. McNAB AGO.,
City Club Butidlng, 

DISTRIBUTORS FOR NFLD.

:>x>;>;'f >:>:♦ :♦ ♦' *

FRENCH IVORY
Toilet A Manicure Pieces

We hare just received a nice assortment and 
are showing some new pieces in this very popu
lar line. Those wishing to add to their collec
tion will profit by giving us a call.

R. H. TRAPNELL, Ltd.
Jewellers and Optician».
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Why Does 
A Cup of Tea 
In the Woods 
Taste Better

Seme of the "ldU joys” wiU tell you it is imagina
tion. But you mustn’t mind them for that is what 
they lack. .

The joys of trouting are not for them. The muaic 
of the salmon reel they will never knew. The beauty 
of the berry patch, the red of the partridge berry, the 
blue of the whort berry and the satisfaction of the 
weU filled basket are not for them.

Even the beauty of our Newfoundland scenery, the 
glory of the Topsail sunset win leave them cold- But 
let us forget them and let us make for the old South- 
side Hill, now carpeted with the green and red of the 
partridge berry, or out to Topsail, or up te Manuels 
River, or let us make for the old "Cow Path” leading 
to beautiful Holyrood (and along the said “Cow Path” 
the whorts never grew thicker than they do this year) 
and let us "boil the kettle”, and I bet you it will be a 
good "cup of tea”, unless your grocer has done you 
dirty altogether. For the secret of it is, you steep the 
tea as soon as the kettle boils, and any old tea wiU 
taste pretty good, FIT bet you.

But it is just as well to take the best tea with you, 
it doesn't cost much more. The last time we were out 
we had a splendid tea and it only cost us 85c. lb. It 
had a sort of artistic name—“Mount View”. We 
bought it at Henry Blair’s. They had another good tea 
there at 60c. per pound, but the clerk sal* “the best 
is the best”, and we believe him.

Freshly boiled water is the secret of the cup of tea 
you drink out camping, fishing, berry picking or pie- 
nicking, bût it is just as well to have the best tea.

You can get it for 66c. per lb. at Blair’s' “Mount 
View”, that is the slogan.

aug6,fl,tu,th,tf

Our Custom Made Clothes are Individual in etyle, 
and at all times possess an appreciable advantage to 
fabric, tailoring, finish, fit and fashion.

W. P. SHORT ALL,
y THE AMERICAN TAILOR.

300 Water Street.
THONE—477. s P.O. BOX—445.

* Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—In your issue of the 7th 

appears an atriele, "Historic Perry- 
land’’ by "Visitor,’’ in which an nil- 
warranted attack to made on the 
Parish Schools at Ferryland.

It Is a pity the writer did not at
tempt to keepfwithin the bounds ot 
truth and fair play. “Visitor’’ lays 
the blame for what he calls "deplor
able conditions of the schools’’ at the 
door ot the school inspector.* His 
remarks on Ferryland Schools are, 
however, nothing but an indirect and 
cowardly attack on the Parish Priest, 
Rev. A. J. Maher under whose juris
diction the schools of the parish rest.

"Visitor" contends that "the Fer
ryland Schools arc in a wretched con
dition, and at present owing to the 
use to which they were put this 
summer all schools are la a de
plorable condition.’’ "Visitor” well 
knew when he penned this attack 
that the 'fiarden Party, of which he 
makes favorable mention, ,-was held 
for the very purpose of providing 
funds for a new school, the need of 
which has been long felt by both 
pastor and people.

Within the past few years the ener
getic Father Maher has spent over 
fifty thousand dollars In Implements 
of church property hi the Parish. Con
sidering that this sum was raised dar
ing a period ot depression It speaks 
volumes for the labors ot the good 
priest and the loyal and unstained 
support ot his parlshoners.

Rome was not built In a day," nor 
to It possible tor any outport clergy
man, ot any denomination, to ac
complish all things desired at once.

City visitors who frequently visit 
the Southern Shore are convinced that 
the labors ot Rev. Fr. Maher are not 
unappreciated by those under his 
spiritual care. It Is gate to say that 
they will continue to give the good 
priest that loyal support which has 

been so much to evidence the past 
tour years.

Wleltoif’ wias determtoed not to 
leave any misconception as to the real 
purpose ot his letter, tor he pays a 
glowing tribute to other parishes In 
the district and slams only Ferry
land. The reason, will, I feel sure, be 
apparent to the most casual observer.

However, Rev, Fr. Maber can well 
afford to treat with silent contempt 
the cowardly atteck ot soreheads. Hie 
magnificent work for Religion and 
Education ire the beet evidence ot 
hie seal and devotion, and to future, 
as to the past, he will have the whole
hearted support of hto loyal parish
ioners, and numerous city friends, de
spite the attacks of cowardly literary 
assassins of "the type of “Visitor."

‘ CATHOLIC LAYMAN.

Sept. »th 1921:
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Wants Bell to Run.
Editor Evening Telegram .. .. ..

Dear Sir:—A word or two regard-| 
Ing the Halifax Marathon, I noticed 
by your Sporting Column last week 
that it to not the intention of the I 
National Sports Committee to send a 
team of runners to Halifax this year, I 
and this, I think, is a move in the right I 
direction. However, I am ot opinion, I 
that an effort should be made on the [ 
part ot "someone to have Jack Bell | 
compete for the Halifax Herald Cup. 
We are all aware that MacCaulay must | 
only win win this trophy on this oc
casion and he becomes personal own-1 
er, and we also know the only runner I 
that worried the Canadian last year [ 
was our local champion. Therefore, 
it Is only fair that he should be given I 
> final chance to capture this coveted 
trophy. According to late records of 
MacCaulay*s running, he Is either go
ing back or else reserving himself 
for the abçve event which takéa place 
sometime to October. Isn't It possible 
that the B.I.S. Club Members can ar
range to send Bell up this year as he 
Is a member of that organisation, and I 
to certain to give a good account otj 
himself. Come on gentlemen, about | 
1100,00 per week for about three weeks I 
to all that to necessary, and Bell and 
hto man can move off two weeks pre- I 
vious to the events He to in good con- j 
dltion and the game it well worth It 

BLACK AND WHITE,
St. John’s, Sept. 12th 1922.

10 Days
Free
*

We supply this te*, 
every heme that aaka, I 
Simply mail the coupon, I
You will never fort* 
the delightful effects, 0 
ever desire to lose tr

I TTLthe
mt That white teeth bring

Combat the film

ile have found them out to this 
i is to urge thet you do so—end

* tooth pattN 
ir tWice-daiiy application, 

have proved it» efficiency. No, 
almost the world over, are advi

Offilm. 
discolor i

troubles are thus traced to film, 
ling methods, those troubles 
increasing.

Way» to end it
tes do not effectively fight 
’ teeth, as most folks know,

tive
So dental science has in late years sought effec
ts film combatants. Two have now been found.

Able eutho 
leading dentil 
its adoption.

Five new effect*
Pepsodent combats that film with every applial 

tion. It keeps teeth highly polished, so film l 
easily adheres.’ • .' i

It multipliée, also, the salivary flow —Natad 
great tooth-protecting agent. _It multiplies 
Starch dig estant in sauva; "to digest starch dtp 
that cling. It multiplies the alkalinity of the i 
to neutralise the adds which cause tooth decay. 

Twice dally R brings these five desired effet 
And modem authorities say the tooth paste shoi
bring then1- ..... ■

Watch these effects and judge them for you 
Send the coupon for * 10-Day • Tub*. Note 1 
dean the teem feel after using. Mark the aba, 
of the viscous film. See how teeth whiten ai t 
film-costs disappear.

Judge by the benefits you feel Judge by , 
your mirror shows. Then decide if yep should ) 
the millions who now clean teeth in till* way.

Cut out the coupon now. HF

The Nevo-Day Dentifrice ,
i combatant, combined with two other modem 

ow advised for daily use by leading dentists 
' by druggists in large tubes.

10-Day Tube Free
thepbpsûd^mt company, ;

’ Dept. N-IX, 1104 S, Wabach, Avi 
Chicago. Ill.

Mail 10-day tube of Pepsodent to

Only tea* to » family.

Results oi “ Bulldog ” Stopper

The Ten Cash Prize» will be sent to the
following:

“Bulldogs” 
Returned. _

1st—-Miss Dorcas Hodder, 
c|o Mr. J. Mayo, D. St. 7011 820.00 

2nd—Master J. P. Trainer 
108 Queen’s Road . .4080 10.00

3rd—L. Robinson,
c|o Golf Club...............3808 5.00

4th—Thomas A. Howse,
Bon Accord, Topsail Rd. 2889 4.00

5th—Mrs. Chaytor,
Long's Hill . .2800 8.00

“Bulldogs" - 
Returned.

6th—Miss M. Byrne,
Allandale Road . .5 .2780 $2.50

7th—Mrs. B; Fleming, V
Waterford Bridge .. > V8600 2.00

8th—E. J. Ryan, f *
Bell Island .. . . .. :..2463 1.50

9th—Mrs. M. Bennett,
27 Water Stv.West .A . ,2100 1.00

10th—Mrs. McGrath, "i"' : 1 b 
26 Mullock Street .. \ .2004 .99

2 Do*. « Ward’s”
the following ;

Mr. A. Joseph,
184 N “ 

k. B- 
116

Mrs. Raynes,
112 New Gower Street 

Miss Violet King, 21 F 
Mr. Charles Gosse, Torbay 
Mr. M. Michael (of Albert)

204 nffw Gower Street 
f, G. A. H. Wylie,

'syward Avenue <■ 5* 
icn Cook,
r’s Square ....... « —
ir, King’s Bridge . , 
Ash,

St, West /vu i« «i » ■

Crushes Will be.WÈ'Jrlw

1657
1660

1600

Miss Crossman, *'“'.?•>
Cor Prescott & Duckworth Sts. 

Miss Frances Codhrane, ' V 
1 Cabot Street ... . s „.. >>• -. 

J. H. Farrell, Long’s-Ttfâlülb,,. 
Master Vincent Evans,-..A|%, i;

37 Cookstown Road .
Mr. Alex. Williams, •

Petty Hr. Station............„....
Mr. S. Gosse, 324 Water Str .. 
Mrs. Jas. Stamp, Battery Road 
Mrs. A. Barton, >

171 Pleasant Street ..
/Mrs. Morgan, Brigus Junction 
Master Sammy Peach,

Torbay Road . .. .. .....
Mr. M. Clark, Merrymeeting Rd-

1500

1500
1500

1500

1450
1450
1425

1275
1650

1200
1200

Aerated Water Co., Ltd,
rod Building. - - Duckworth St.

i see tor Wm- 
place to e*.
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Ha» Stood ears
undlandis still going Strong. Thousand are using it Every Day in“upon.

■one them.

to join THE 6REAT ARMY OFME YOU going
FERGUSON, KOLNESS * CO., Ltd., London and Colombo

MITCHELL & SON» LIMITED, SEL1 AGENTS, ST. JOHN’S

Now 
are advising

Passion Playment stores at which she bought the, vested in a $3,000 car, he wore ex- 
lovely new clothes, to say nothing of pensive clothes and took his old 
large accounts with the grocer and ! friend and his wife out to dinner at 
the provision dealer; and that when 1 an expensive inn. "Why don't you 
these bills, and the bills for hie ill- shake that old garage and do what 
ness had been paid, the widow would. I’m doing?” he asked. "It’s easy 
be penniless. | enougb~A.il you have to' do is to wear

In other words they had not been ' good clothes, and know how to talk 
nearly so well off la solid assets as ' and be a good fellow.” He had the 
the wife who had been envying them ! garage worker (and his wife) hypoo- 
their seeming prosperity. ( tised almost to the point, of throwing

How often do you suppose some 1 up his Job. Fortunately, however, the 
variation of that little drama is play- ! Arm which had received only $100 
ed in every town or city in this conn- ! payment on that $3,000 oar (second 
try in the course of the year? I hand by the way) came down and

So often that if anyone had 4 copy- took it away, and the rajah vanish- 
righted and got even the tiniest roy- e<? over night, leaving behind a trail 
alty he would be a millionaire. ' °? tailor and hoard bills and, all the 

. „ , _ other kinds-of hills that a man who
The Rajah Vanishes. keeps all his salary to use as ready

Here ts a gimiler case. A man who money is unfortunately obliged to
had been working in a garage for ieave behind. '
small bùt comfortable wages had an ; g0 it goes over and over again.

at Oberammergau’ery applies.
so film leas

r — Nature's 
iltiplies the 
rch deposits 
>t the saliva, 
th decay.

By Ruth Cameron,

A FAMILIAR DRAMA.
a wile I know 

Hw§j8$|t|§ had been prrod-
8Ë~j ,lin* her husband,

in -the way wiVea 
■jSjP^Q have, by - tellitlg ; 
ly'S? him of another
■HÉpQi man in the same
■KF'WSI line of business
BjSgJBj in which he is, 

who “in spit* of 
B-these hard times, you talk, so 
Là about" has managed to make 
Mol of money. -X • I
'One jay she would come home with ! 
It news : ‘They have just bought a; 
Imiry Six."
(Again : ‘They are thinking of taking ! 
|e louse the Mosleys moved out of
lira they lost their money.”
Keit day : “They’ve bought it.”

Tapestries,
Tapestries that delight the eye and don’t dip 

too deep into the purse are those we have now 
on hand for upholstering purposes. Any de
sired color scheme can be carried out, if our 
stock be used for your selection, and 'their fine 
quality/guarantees long service., ,

iach, Avi

iso dent to

Department is open for all.gradeg of upholster
ing. ' ifew Couches Loun^eS and Chairs made 
to customers’ own designs, perfectly padded and 
upholstered in fine quality fabrics.

Renovation and repairs are quickly made by 
expert workers.

. Let us /give you estimates, and samples of 
upholstery fabrics for your Fall renovations.

St John’s
septll.eod.tf

COW IN YOUR KITCHEN: tell x
her story of milk 

and créant

train* ; the coronets, with baskets, 
pick up the strewn remains. Along 
the highway's edges, and from the 
stumps and stones, and from the trees 
and hedges, they pick the collarbones. 
It ought to be a scorning, we cross 
the railway track; and now an en
gine busy comes whooping up -, the 
rails, and hits dur priceless Lizste;

and through the air It sails. A spark
plug and a piston is all that’s left of 
Lis; we will not look or listen as 
merrily we whiz. The coroner is 
keeping his tab on our remains; our 
stricken aunts are weeping and cuss
ing railway trains. Some gent will 
read these verses, I have no doubt, 
to-day; and, thinking not of hearses,

he’ll scoot along his way; hell strike 
a gait that’s dizzy, that’s neither safe 
nor sane, and presently his Lizzie 
will hit a railway train. We’ll gather 
up the pieces, and as we toll we’ll 
"wall, "The death list still increases ! 
No warnings will avail!"

“Anyone can buy milk,” says this Cow 
in your Kitchen—it may be good milk 
or it may not I It may be pure or it may 
not ! It may hç rich in nourishing quali
ties, or it may not ! It may keep—or it 
may not,
But the housewife who takes a pride in 
her skilful buying—who makes every 
cent do a cent's worth of work or more 
—who protects her family from the dan
gers of ordinary milk—who insists on 
supreme quality milk—’
That woman insists on having in her 
kitchen always, a liberal supply of 
St Charles Milk “with the cream left in”.
It ic good ! It,*» pure! It n rich ! /it 
do»» keep fresh ! Wholesome t v Convcn-1 
lent! Economical! For every,milkuàeI
Order a few tins from your grocer to ■day. 
“A size for every need.’’ ... «*•>- r

■SSEiSSffSSS®

■burrs Liniment for Burns, etc.

jF* Here Is a valuable family remedy for skin 
* affection, etc. ^

Sunburned," chapped, cracked, chafed, 
e and irritated akin is quickly restored to its 

natural softness and smoothness, by the 
application e< ' *The vast theatre has seating ac

comodation for 4,100 people. The 
auditorium is covered, but the stage 
is open to the iky.

The play is every Sunday, and oer- 
titifi week-days, until the middle of 
September, The performance lasts 
from 8 a.m. until 8 pun., with a two- 
hour interval for luncheon.

PetrofeimfJeHy
Ittsalaov 

and taken inte 
of coughs, cok

•Vaseline"
THE FATAL CROSSING.

Tbs fatal rail- uses thatway crossing! it shouldOrtm death still on every
Ç&sftSsstuZèir*- nisFRE*.
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GOLDWYN PRESENTS 
FRANK LLOYD’S PRODUCTIONMiracleCONTAINS NO ALUM

riLMUi,
iiSSTME WHITEST,

tries. It 
ggeeee whtct 
lftS chosen I
lc like «t 1
c«et hs* nj
a decision]
contribute
,lgratl«i 1 
, next .flftl

Be Peters and Irene Rich Play Leading Roips.
s—Cecil B. DeMille’s “THE AFFAIRS OF ANA- 

Presenting 12 stars. DeMille’s greatest Social 
ma—9 Big Reels—9 " ] - Ï ,r? - ! ,
ras bom to be a crook.” The words of her con- 
îsband’s friend rang in her ears. How 6otrtd‘ she 
innocent baby?

ifl lllr PURE FOOD 
■ LI J INSURES GOOD HEALTH

^ MAGIC BAKING POWDER
insures pure food 

ewgillett combany limited
TORON TO / CAN ADA. Montreal

^ w#lloR g® 
t the enfl 1

gorernm^nt
the p'an> t’1*jHEOM9Bt£POtm

AGCmVYNmilR

INS NO esenwnjpe

Keractlc^iE
“arrent fl panel] 

first éW»
„ tn he ff'ven , 
•0 000.000 wU’
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Joint contrl
*,„r of I4"0.l
h„t Sir Joseph 
t trek,” hinfic 
sh project, has! 
loniinions need I 
8h isles have I 
the planet, id
opportunity J

war figures *hd 
l,e gnuare mild 
, 56.6 in Asia, j 
„rth America ! 
rfes—Sunday 1

CANADIAN MADE I5FJ» r.i-WINNIPEG

"Come," he said encouragingly, 
“won’t someone answer Î"

A voice from the back broke the sil
ence:—

“Please, sir, I’d think the wind was 
blowing."

been wheeling Clara’s doll all the af
ternoon. Isn’t It time for the baby to 
have a turn?”

And Silence Reigned,
One hot afternoon a young man in 

shirt-sleeves was wheeling a baby- 
carriage back and forth before a small 
house in the suburbs. He looked hot, 
but happy.
'“My dear!” came a voice from an 

upper window of the house.
“No, let me alone!” he called back. 

“We’re all right.”
Half an hour later the same voice, 

again in earnest, pleading tones : 
"Arthur, dear!”

“Well, what do you want?” he res
ponded. "Anything wrong in the 
louse ?”

“No, Arthur, dear, but you have

Naturally,
Stafford’s PRESCRIPTION A 

for indigestion and stomach trou-It was founder’s day at the school, and 
the children sat In bored silence as 
the head master Introduced, a famous 
speaker who was noted for hls patrio
tic fervour.

Towards the end of the discourse he 
waxed eloquent.

“And now, boys,” he cried, “if you 
saw your glorious flag waving tri
umphantly over the battlefield, what 
would you think?"

There was a prolonged pause, and 
the speaker smiled genially.

bigs. 30c. per bottle. Large size 
60c.—septs,tt ru.-wvalueThe best 

for the 
money-Thüfs why

JAM POT COVERS.—For 1, 2, 3 and 
4 lb. Crocks; 4c., 8c„ 12c„ 15c. pack
age at BYRNE’S BOOKSTORE.

8êDt7,tf Is such ia 
seller, r

kdgar
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way along.
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; they are di 
L greetings oi 
I is best, 
he stands out 
or wrong.
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Anchor your pipeHigh Class , 

TailoredBaird’s
had found the top of the walls of 
Jéricho in the surrounding ditch, took 
Dr. Schofield along with him to see 
the remains of the city.
People of Jericho Crowded Walls.
The walls were found to be of sun- 

dried loam and measured about 4ft. 
thick by about 8ft. high—not very, 
substantial. The circumference of. 
the city, eaÿa Dr. Schofield, was not j 
much more than half a mile. That* 
disposée of the belief that Joshua’s 
troops could not possibly have sur- ! 
rouçdéd it..; - ■ * I

Various - arguments have been* 
brought, forward to account for the { 
disappearance of the wall, such as 
that It descended miraculously into 
the earth, but none of them will stand 
against Dr. Schofield’s theory. 1

He believes that, although frighten
ed at first by the nearness of the 
hostile army, the Inhabitants became 
bolder . when they found that the 
troops outside .did nothing, more than 
walk roun'd the city, in time these ex- ' 
traordinary manoeuvres became al
most farcical, and the walls were 
crowded with large numbers of curi
ous sightseers.

They All Tamed to Fly.
Then, on the seventh day, when, ac

cording to God’s command, the priests 
blew ' with their trumpets uid the 
soldiers all shouted, the people on the 

, wails were so panic-stricken that they 
rushed with one accord from this 
sudden and unexpected development. ' 
Imagine thousands of teét thrusting 
against that unsubstantial wall at the 
same time! What more natural than 
that the wall should ' fall outwards 
Into the surrounding ditch, filling it 
up, and thus leaving the way clear 
for Joshua and his army to pass in 
and take possession? Again, God 
uses natural means to perform His 
wonder^ thus transforming a natural 
accident Into a miracle. '

Dr. Sphofleld also found the house 
from which Rahab the harlot let down 
the two spies, and: He has published 
photographs in the June Pearson's 
Magazine of the natural window fpom ! 
which the spies were lowered . j

The story of the swine which “ran ' 
down a steep place Into the sea” has 
been -discredited because no place 
could be found on the shores of the 
sea of Gialileé where this could have 
Keen possible. Once again Dr. Scho
field has confounded thé sceptics, for v 
he has brought back to England the 
photograph of a steep cliff on the) 
shore of the lake, at the top of which 
liés thé modern village of Ghersa.* 
This village he identifies with the 
biblical village of Gedona.

This and other photographs (one 
of which was foAidden, but can be i 
published now the Turks have left 
Capernaum), together with several tn-1 
teresting and Important discoveries I 
relating to miracles which have not 
been mentioned In this article, were 
published in Pearson’s Magasine.
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And many articles of attire 
for the New Season bid for 
your approval.

The value in every in
stance should straightway 
lay claim to your fondness 
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High Class Tailored

Fall Suits
GENTLEMEN! These par

ticular Suits were made to 
our own specifications—they 
bear our mark of approval 
and are well known through
out the city to-day. Come 
and view the latest additions 
to our hangers. Ton’ll like 
them and marvel at; their 
superior value. Prices range 
from *
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Men s Dark Tan Laced 
Boots, only $4.75. 
Men’s Black Laced Boots,
for $3.75, $4.00 &

Only $3.75 the pair,Send the Boys’ and Girls’ 

here for School Boots.

Foot-form Boots. Skuffer
»

Boots,Heavy Soled Boots

Light Sole Boots, Double
v‘" • > .

wear in each pair, from 

$2e$0 up according to

STIFF FELTS.
Latest London shapes, light weight and

MEN’S CAPS.
It’s the season for Caps and we are 

ready with the latest, plain back and 
Quite a variety to select from (4 AA 
Special...............................................

BOYS’ RAGLANS.
The season calls for such a Coat as 

these we offer. Come In Fawn shade, 
plaid lined, stVsp cuffs ; to fit 10 (14 PA 
16 years. Special.....................

WOOL SOCKS.
Heavy ribbed Wool Socks In Navy and 

Black; others In shaded Cash- QÇ- 
meres; excellent value at.............. vvC.
SUIT CASES.

Full size Tan Suit Caaei, double strap-

each pair.nn he re wearm
ton t:nobby. They are Just to hand #C *7E 

Special.........................................   00.10

MEN’S SPORTING SHIRTS.
Heavy Sporting Shirts in plain Navy and 

plain Brown, collar and pocket; nloe for 
chilly mornings on the barrens. »•> CA 
Special..................  *£.DU

KHAKI SHIRTS.
Strong Khaki Drill Shirts, turn-over col

lar, 2 buttoned pockets; a nice Shirt 
for roughing - it ; all sizes. (1 4A 
Special .. V.....................
BOYS’ SHIRTWAISTS.

Several dozen of warm Twill Flannelette 
Shirtwaists in Smoke and Khaki shades, 
collar and pocket. Were $2.60. 'TC- 
Te Clear .. .. . . ......................... /DC.
MEN’S PANTS.

Stout English Tweed Pants In mottled 
Bronze shade, well made, shapely AC 
and extra strong.

•Up, after

Men’s Boots for $5,00 
5.50, 6.00, 6.50

id than thi

7.00 and 7.50 lee of £
I dead in
*»ced to

•he plrai
their pi,Ladies Boots for $3.50, 

4.00, 4.50, 5.00, 
6.00, 7.00, 8.00, 
9.00. 10.00.

ped, securely bound and respect
able looking. Special.............

BOYS’ KID GLOVES.
Boys’ Cape Kid Gloves, the 

viceable kind of a Kid Glove 
one dome wrist; pretty Tan 
shades. Special ..........................

•to Afrlq 
1 custom 
kOne oi 
chiefs imost set

ter boys;
Our 8pedal

You will save money by buying your Boots from us 
prompt attention.rece:

OOP. The Home df Good Shoes
Water Street

following
are guests at Balsam Place:—Morris
Arceman, Cleveland Smith,
Cpley’s Point; W. Troke. Montreal; J.
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Pipeless Furnace.Volcanoes Erupt.the World,
The HedaThe crater or bastn formed by a 

Içaao starts with the opentàg of a 
sure in the earth’s surface commut
ing by a pipe-like passage with 
ry deeply-seated molten matter and 
ism. Whether the molten matter 
as naturally "tapped” is only a 
ial, though vast, accumulation, or is 
Iversally distributed at a given 
pth below the earth’s crust, and at 
w many miles frétai the surface, is

'rr~î'g£-
. two way® 01 flllmg up w 
.ef them will be taken care 
literal increase of the bujn- 
», other consists In trans- 

,u, from the over-popn-
‘Irtes » 18 the eeoond ot 
l,se6 which the British Gov- 
, chosen for an emigration 

llke of which tor mpgnl- 
.«t has no parallel In hls- 
' decision Inst taken, It Is :0t known, it seems to be certain 

hat the great pressure of the crust of 
he earth ( from five to twenty-five 
tiles thick)-mnet present the heated 
latter below it froin becoming either 
Iquld or gaseous, whether the heat 
I that mass be due to the bracking of 
he earth's cruet and the friction of 
le moving surfaces as the crust cools 
ud shrinks, or is to be accounted for 
f the original liigh temperature of 
le entire mass of the terrestrial 
lobe.
- “As'Throsgh a Safety Valve."
ft Is only when the gigantic pres
ire is relieved by the cracking or Ha
iring of the closed case called “the 
rest of the earth” that the Inclosed 
l#p-Iyîng matter of immensely high 
mperature liquefies, or even vapor- 
#s, and rushes into the uploading 
mure. Steam and gas thus "set tree” 
1ves everything before them,

In Our

jUinrance that tney win ■»- 
art of fhe terms;* ctlcaiir
fit «mandai year, in which
Dent
M given outright, the sum 

,000 Will be spent annually
<cxt f-mrtocn years, making 

/.nntrihutlou to "empire

If there is one thing more than en- 
other that is essential to comfort In a 
home It is proper heating. There fire 
five factors in heating a home and all 
should toe given- consideration.

First—Ample warmth, in each room.
Second—Pure healthful air.
Third—Economy ot fuel.
Fourth—Durability, A lifetime ot 

service.
Fifth—Convenient ease ot controll-' 

lug or regulating heat Clearing out 
ashes.

This is the measure ot a perfect 
heating system and all these the 
HECLA PIPE LESS FURNACE will 
give you.

WALTER E. WHITE,
Cabot Building.

Phone 1681 P.O. Box 808
jne2M,tu,3mo

Truly a remarkable Fashion Pageant and a pleasurable oc
casion, full of delightful surprises and assured Fall Fashion 
Facts, • ’ ....

cerry-
- lng solid masses along with them, 
, te&ring, rending, shaking "the founda

tions of the hills,” and issuing In ter
rific Jets from the earth’s service, as 
through a safety valve, Into the aston
ished world above. Often, in a few 
hours they choke their own path by 
the destruction they produce and ««<« 
falling in of the walls of their briefly- 
opened channels. Then there Is a lull 
ef hours, days, or even centuries, and 
after that again, a movement rit the 
cruet, a “giving” of the blockage of 
the deep, vertical pipe, and a renewed 
and Jet ot expanding gas and llquefy- 

i tag rock.
The general scheme_pf this process 

and its relations to the structure and 
properties of the outer crust and in
ner mass of the globe Is still a mat
ter of discussion, theory, and verifi
cation; but whatever conclusions ge
ologists may reach eta these matters, 
the main fact ot importance is that 
steam and gases issue from these fis
sures with enormous

Coats, Suits, Dresses, Skirts

NEW ARRIVALS 

Spanish Onions
cases 4’s an# jpft

' Green Grapes

Just Folks
EDGAR A. G’ attain new high levelsTn beauty,

And the best these we have selected in accordance with 
the tastes and requirements of our patrons, which we feel we 
have learned through years of experience.
We are certain you will find (he occasion highly interesting.

the crowd,Ol'T OF
much I know,! jrom out the mov-
^areTfew'those

IW who'start * toy's tremofin^ti».

thousands ,'ome and pYess their
wav along.

„ souls and good, aglow with
Birth and song,

It though in silk and broadcloth 
they are dressed, ■ ’

i greetings of a time-tried friend

kegs heavy weights.
Gravenstem Apples

boxed various counts.

Now In transit, due Sept. 11-14.

Nova Scotia 
Gravenstem Apples. 

Green Picking 
Tomatoes.

Ripe Tomatoes. 
Bananas, Pears, 

Plums.

velocity, and 
pressure, and that a "vent” ot this 
kind, once established, continues, as 
i£ rule, to serve intermittently for cen
turies, and, Indeed, for vast periods 
to which we can assign no definite 
limits.

tV The solid matter ejected becomes 
filed up around the vent as a mound,

tel people pass us day by day, 
Honed "by God as dwalrdws and 

the bees ; ...... .
ice noticed are the strangers on 
-the way, ;;
lee comes a face the eye enrap

tured sees—
lisa friend! The great, the rich,

the proud,
merely men and women -in the 
crowd. • '. If W Î Soper & Moore

P. o. R 1345,Who Loot Phone 480-802.

PIRATES UP-TO-DATE.
da recently, while bound gfrom 
Ului to Hong Kong,- the screw 
■er Kwang Lee was boarded by 
lee. The captain and all the 
SWn officers were Imprisoned in 
engineers’ messroom, one ghiift! 
pusenger was Jrillqd 
to, twenty or thirty' in number, 
h'iway with vstfrf&jjleft?
WOO, after disabling the ^Ship’s

central vent and^he formation ot one 
or more subsidiary vents, the activity 
ot which may blast away or smother 
the cup-like edge of the first crater. 

l Such a history has been that of Ve
suvius. In geologic ages—perhaps 
some thousands ot years ago—Ve
suvius was perhaps a perfect cone, 
some 7,000ft. high, rising by a charac-

upgrowth

HARLEY-DAVIDSON,

We offer very reasonable
1921 Model Demonstra

te tor and Side Car,
i x .n 18S. P.

Electric equipped, Disc 
Wheels, etc. For demonstra
tion, etc., apply to
HARLEY-DAVIDSON,

■««rt Box 1513.

1ère are still wide'..tracts of sea 
kh captains, unless -,*«11 Armed 
I manned, are carenfftt^ftL avoid. 
i if these is the BladÉjBîCeÉA lit— 

a year ago BlwEBea pWatepp 
tied the steamer Soulrah, oVe* 
bred her crew, and got. Away JT 
•hip’s boats .With, plunder tosfle 
* of a quarter. tiSa-million Ær-

teristlcally accelerated 
from a circle of ten miles or more in 
diameter to its delicate central peak, 

summit by ahollowed out at the 
small crater a couple of hundred yards 
across. Its eruptions at that time 
were neither excessive nor violent. 
Then came a period of greatly Increas
ed energy—the steam-jet blew with 

that It shattered and

Mwngers Who WeriJjggppK
* the boldest pttfSjjpOTe Chin- 
ud Malays, and the worst
* 01 sea is that lyfctg lfctweetfi ; such violence, 

dispersed the cone, lowering the mounIftiscca Straits and the Japan 
’A French eteaper, Robert Le- 

Wle attacked not long ’ ago. 
'MP, after leaving'’CgftbfcffiK 
^ "Paasengertr|
* ,ere Pirates to disguise, and 
"oner was the Alp ont of sight 
•«I than the ro«S»ra held-ftuHie.
* Wh pistols, hjfoke
^•roorn, and Tse^Bed booly T? 
title of £6,Odd. Gee woman mil

tain to 3,700ft, to height, truncating It 
and leaving a proportionately widen
ed crater of a mile and a halt In dia
meter, And then the mountain reposed 
tor long centuries. . -1 ;.

Grove Hill Bulletin
NOW BEADY.

A good selection ef FERNS from 
8® cents np.

CALLA LILY BULBS 86c. each. 
FBEEZIAS—

Pink, I1JW per dosen bulbs. 
Lavender, $1.00 per dos. bulbs. 
White's, 60c. per dosen bulbe. 

CELERY—$1.20 per dos. BetalL 
Wholesale prices on applica

tion. Splendid vaine.
A GREAT VARIETY OF CUT 

7 FLOWERS.

in the fray 
to steer a 

ti the pirates w*i 
'ttielr plunder..*'
■ ttlff pirates^ til
^Protected craftH 
"til Africa, have 
* tiutomers- té

Engaged to a Prince.

ENGLISH .GIRL'S ROMANCE.
J. G. McNEZL

°ae of the nfhS^not^Oif»
lUefs was El Iftfrft1!flflÇfWt* 
!ers aS°. With his' men, he 
<• British sailing sMp, Côn- 
M secured much plunder.
^ and Audacious.

h°wever, piracy does
in the district owing to 

ties of armed craft patroll- 
of Gibraltar, but the lewises 

till occasionally attack and 
•low-moving: — sailing ship* 

opportunity occurs.
, let ot Piracy was the at- 

•else the American steamer 
® Mter she had left a Cali- 
,rt- This attempt was made by 
1 tiho had hoarded her as pae- 

11 was frustrated hv the 
prance vfe
l°wn one of the men with his

P. O. Box 718,Tel 847G.
Helium in Beryl Brings 650 Bris, of 

Sperm Oil to Port

letter, and think how nice it was 
that the last thing the lost one did 
on earth was to order a fine leather* 
bound Bible. The Department of 
Justice got wind ot the trick, but tor 
a time the grafter defied them to 
touch M"», as they could not prove 
that the order was not actually giv
en. except on' the word of one per- hatton is that
___ ‘ — ______ A.... v-  ____Tv

That these pirates are not wanting 
Jn -audacity is ^proved by the tact that 
they do not hesitate to hoard large 
vessels, tor1 the: Buokmsu era* a 
2,606-ton steel screw steamer.

The actual boarding la usually 
’ done after dark, the crew le taken by 
surprise, and the pirates have done 
their work before proper resistance

Romance is suggested by the an- 
luncement‘of the engagement ot a 
Tmbledon young lady to the great- 
■andeon of a former King ot Burma, 
he young lady is Miss Sylvia Char- 
tte Helen, Forde, daughter of a civil 
iglneer, who lives with her. mother 
. Mertdn Halloed, Wimbledon. Her

Mustad’s HooksNow that county drieket 
more fairly launched, the 8 
story by Che veteran Lord H 
well worth recalling, YJfc 

It con ohms one of the At 
erjeketers who, returning t» 
lie after a more than usual 
season spent In this country, t 
ed what he thought ot Bnglsn 
_ HI. reply was : "Oh. if. k

The whaling
schooner WUliam A. Oraber. Capf
Jehn A. Gonsalves, arrived from

whaling voyage
cently with 666 barrels otsoft—who was dead.

reports the New Bedford schoon
ers John % Mante with 466 barrels

Athlete with 660 barrels on the
The small fleethas run iw waswho has in 1886

lead to further
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Having successfully cashed her 
fraudulent cheque, she thinks It Is 
high time to seek fresh fields of har
vesting. But this time Fortune is un
kind to her, for Just as she is on the_ 
point of leaving Homburg she finds' 
herself confronted by two officers of 
the law, who arrest her on the charge 
of forgery.

To the, trial that followed, there 
could' be but one issue, for, in addit
ion to forging the cheque, it was 

her ; found she had defrauded scores of 
tradespeople and other dupes, and a 
sentence of three years’ with hard 
labor was passed on her. As, the

A German Humbug.
TAILORING OF 

QUALITY .
, ! a few years ago Count RenensM, a 

wealthy and aged Polish statesman,
I was strolling one day in the imper

ial Park of Posen when he saw, on the 
i seat a slender, graceful figure of a
I young girl, her head drooped, 1 

I body quivering as If with sobs.
II Distressed at the sight, the tender- 
! hearted old man waked up' to .the

pathetic little figure and, touching her 
; - on the shoulder said : "Madame, pray 

excuse me. I see you are in some 
11 great trouble. Can I be of any assls- 
; I tance T”
I ! At the words the girl raised her

head and looked up at the benevolent 
| stranger, with large blue eyes, swim- 
i ming with tears. It was a face i of 
i flower-like lovliness that met the 
! downward gaze of the count—soft,
| i rounded cheeks, a quivering little 
i ' rosebud of a mouth, a dainty head 
! i with ringlets and tendrils of golden
II hair clustering around a low forehead, 
j “Ton are very kind.” said the girl 
l in a Jow voice of singular sweetness,
! { "but I am afraid no one can help me.
| I am the most unhappy girl In the 
l world. No, I cannot tell you,” and, 
i breaking into a fresh outburst of sobs,

she buried her face in her hands, 
j “But,” persisted the count, “ it will 

perhaps relieve you to tell me your 
story, and I promise you it will be as> 
sacred as if It were told to a father 
confessor." Under the soothing kind
ness of his words the girl’s sobs 
gradually subsided, and she began to 
confide to him her strange story.

She had been brought up, she said, 
under the root of a poor shoemaker, 
whose daughter she understood she 
was until a year ago, when, by acci
dent, she learnt the amazing truth— 
that she was really the daughter of 
no less exalted a personage than the 
German Emperor.

As a young man, before he succeed
ed to the throne, the Kaiser had met 
and fallen in love with her mother, 
the beautiful daughter of a Polish 
gentleman called Savanotf, and had 
secretly married her. He had taken 
his bride to a home in the Black For
est, where for a year or so they were 
ideally happy. Then, when he mar
ried Princess Augusta, he had desert
ed her.

“A few months later,” continued the 
girl, “my poor mother died of a brok
en heart, and I was left in the care of 
a worthy shoemaker, to grow up as 
a child, ignorant of my royal birth.
Thus it is that I, Anna Schneider, am 
in truth. Princess Anna of Prussia,

■j the first-born child of the Kaiser Wil
liam."

Such was the amazing story told by 
the weeping girl to the count; and, to 
prove its ■ truth, she /handed to him a 
bundle of papers containing the certi
ficate of her mother’s marriage, and 
of her birth and also two letters from 
the Kaiser’s eldest son, In one of which 
he wrote: “I am very sorry my father 
has treated you. so badly. He must 
know it was not your fault.”

. In the face of such evidence, what 
could the Count do but believe the 
story? Such, indeed, was his sympathy 
with the lovely girl that he insisted 
on offering her the hospitality of his 
palace while he made every effort to 
see that justice was done to her claim.

Not content with this, before she 
had been many weeks under hie roof, 
he begged her to be his wife, that he 
might hire the best possible right to- 
pose as her champion—a request to 
which she graciously acceded.

The infatuated count little dreamt, 
we may be sure, that the “princess 
whom he was proud 'to make his wife 
was, in sfact, the shoemaker’s daugh
ter, that the papers proving her royal 
birth were all forged, and that she had 

1 already a husband living, who was 
playing the role of a brewer’s dray
man.

He settled £10,000 on his bride-to- 
be, gave her costly presents of jewel- 

■ ry, and placed £1000 to her credit at 
his bank.

The wedding day was fixed, and pre- 
! parutions for it were made on a pro- 
| digal scale, when, on the very day that 
he was to lead his lovely bride to the 
altar, she vanished as mysteriously as 
she had come into his life, taking with 
her, in’Addition to the thousand pounds 
and the Jewels, a sum of £3,000 she 
had borrowed from a cousin of the 
count

When next we catch a glimpse of 
the adventurous Anna she is at Hom
burg, posing as the widow of a weal
thy baron—a beautiful woman, her 
loveliness enchanted by her mourn
ing robes and her becoming air of sad 
ness for her recent bereavement That 
she is rich is proved by the lavish way 
way in which she squanders her mon
ey—the spoil of her later adventure.

Naturally, a woman so beautiful and 
so richly gilded soon has a retinue of 
lovers eager to win her hand, and 
among them is a Colonel Bernetorff, 
a handsome soldier, and member of 
a noble family, who woos the fair wid
ow with such ardour that before she 
has been many weeks in the lists he 
has won her consent to be Ms wife.

Meanwhile,the baroness, finding her 
purse becoming' empty, . exploits the 
colonel’s rivals during 'his absence on 
duty, receiving costly presents, and : 
winning large sums from them at the might have found few 
card-table. Indeed, not content with enough sauces to satlc 
such gains, she foolishly alters one of palate of a Frenchman, 
their cheques from 1,000 to 10,000 "ery book before us ’

Only $3
words fell from the Judge’s lips, she 
fell unconscious in the dock, and, soon 
as she recovered, found herself in a 
bare cell in one of the most dreaded 
prisons in Europe, that of West 
Oradens.

Here a very startling and dramatic 
experience awaited her, for when the 
governor entered her cell to Inspect 
his new prisoner she found herself 
face to face with none other than 
Colonel Bernstorff, the man whose 
wife she had promised to be, and who, 
unknown to her, had just been ap
pointed governor of the prison.

Her sins had, indeed, found her out, 
and the bitterest part of the price she 
paid was that she, who might have 
been wearing bridal robes as wife of 
an honourable man, had to appear be
fore him in the hideous and humiliat
ing grab of a convict under his 

-Pearson’s Weekly.

Men’s Gun Metal Lace Boots We have just open
ed up a big shipmentEXCEPTIONAL!. Y

FINE as illustrated. Genuine Goodyear 
Leather soles.

MEN’S
WORK BOOTS l 

In Black & Bi-own 
Kangaroo Calf ; Bel
lows-tongue; full soles 
to heel; solid Leather 
insoles; wide roomy 
last.

J.U. STRANG,
TODIES’ AlO) GENTS 

TAHOE,
CORNER PRESCOTT and W. Cl 
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Content- 1
i playing j 
nlge having
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the pair.
an Ideal -Work Bo&tt

charge.
Medium pointed toe. Regular 5.00 value. 

Our Price, while they last, $3.75.
V»

MWS BROWN 
hWOM,BOOTS

' Only $4.00 the pair. 
With Bêllows tongue, 

tw»,fu3l soles, leather1 
heel#* solid,leather in
sole,- nickel hooks and 
eyelets; as illustrated.

Men’s Black KidLower Prices Cookery books are not, as many 
otherwise well-informed persons, be
lieve, things of modem, or compara
tively modern, growth. As far back 
as the velgn of Richard II., we find 
the first authentic English Manual of 
Cookery. It was called "The Forme 
of Cury." - The work was complied 
with great attention to detail by the 
Master Cooks of that monarch. It 
contains 196 recipes, some of a very 
quaint and even alarming character.

From the time of Richard until 
about the beginning of the fifteenth 
century, cookery books seem to have 
been rare and confined for the most 
part to the establishments of princes 
or nobles of the first rank. From the 
year 1420, however, these useful little 
volumes sprang Into popularity, and 
found a place in the kitchens of the 
bourgeoisie.

Strong Meat
A very large section of the scientific 

cookery of .those times, as to the pre
sent day, was entirely French. Many 
of the recipes would amuse, or per
haps horrify, a modern chef de cuisine: 
There can be 60 doubt whatever that 
the palates of our excellent ancestors, 
strengthened by frequent fighting and 

Vigorous spiced and more highly flav
oured dishea than do the palates of 
us moderns.

Wine entered very largely Into the 
dishes. At least forty per cent of the 
“ragouts” or stews were endowed 
more or less generously with the Juice 
of the grape. Ale was also In consid
erable demand for cookery. For in
stance, one culinary chronicler states 
with meticulous precision that ale 
must "surely be used” in the prepara
tion of tench, oysters, pike, plaice, 
barbel, and various other piscine 
edibles. Even stale ale was not des
pised, though we may busard a guess 
that the result was not altogether 
pleasing to a fastidious palate. Ver-

this week for

“EARLY WILLIAMS” APPLES.
N. S. GRAVENSTEINS.
CALIF. GRAVENSTEIN’S (Boxes) 
GREEN GRAPES (Kegs). 
VALENCIA ONIONS-Ts and 5’s 
CAN. BUTTER-28s and 56’s

taking u| 
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ial of th< 
ms procet 
of Electl

or by the 
l, had bee 
tollowini 

dulled ant 
if office, tl 
mm obliga

FOOTœMFORT |

as illustrated; McKay sewn; all solid leather R. And
Black only. - tà .

MEN’S TAN CALF BLUCQER BOOTS . . .$5.00 
MEN’S TAN CALF RLUCHER BOOTS, 

Goodyear welt soles. Only .. . . .. . .$5.50
MEN’S BLACK KID BLUCHER BOOTS, 

McKay sewn; all solid leather .. . .*••. % .$5.50 
MEN’S DARK BROWN BLUCHER BOOTS, 

Goodyear welt soles; rubber heel' . $6.00 
MEN’S DARK BROWN LACED BOOTS, 

genuine Calf Skin uppers, Goodyear welt soles; 
medium pointed toe..................................... $6.00

io. J. Yo 
ilected. 
irron F. 
i, appoh 
. Farnbi 
lected 
. A. Yov 
lected.

E. Yoi

GEORGE NEAL CUSHION SOLE BOOTS for men with tender feet 
“Dr. Jaynes” Cushion Sole Boots, with padded 
insoles,-' flexible -otitereoles, Goodyear welt 
stitch, rubber heels. Made of genuine Black 
Vici Kid, on» medium wide last. Soft, 
pliable and comfortable. ; An Ideal Walking 
Boot at .. .. .. .. .. ................................... $7.00

(Limited.)

HOME ENDORSEMENT
JTO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:—

Having made a personal examination of the original letters received 
from persons testifying to the results obtained from using Dr. Kinsman’s 
Heart Tablets, we find them to be genuine and that the "printed copies of 
same are correct in every respect.

Being personally acquainted with the prqprietor, a life-long resident 
of this city, we can assure all of courteous treatment and honest dealings.

William T. Haines, Gov. of State of Maine, 1912-14; Roy L. Wardwell, 
-Treasurer of Augusta; O. E. Macomber, Pres. Kennebec 8aÿngs Bank; 
T. J. Lynch, Pres. Loan & Bldg. Assn.; W.G. Boothby, Trees. Kennebec 
Savings Bank; A. E. Barbour, Cashier Granite Natl Bank; Blaine Owen, 
Pres. Augusta Board of Trade; Blaine S. Viles, Mayor ,of Augusta; E. D. 
Harwood, Chief of Police; C. S. Hichborn, Pres. First Nat’l Bank; Geo. C. 
Libby, Treas. State Trust Co.; T. A. Cooper, Cashier First Nat’l Bank; 
Rev. C. G. Mosher, Pastor1 Free Baptist Church; E. M. Mower, Agent Am
erican" Express Co.; Burleigh Martin, City Clerk of Augusta; C. A. Milli- 
ken, Ex-Mayor of Augusta; Trpby Johnson, Pres. Granite Nat’l Bank; F. B. 
Smith, Treas. Augtista Trust Co.; J. B. Liggett, Vice Pres. State Trust 
Co.; Rev. H. E. Dunnack, Pastor M. E. Church; C. W. Jones, Clerk of 
Courts.

DR. V. G. KINSMAN, Augusta Mute, U. 8. A. 
F.O. Box 918, St John’s. J. A. BA8HA, Nfld. Distributor.

Heart Tablets are sold at every Drug Store. Price. $1.00 per box.
f,ta.tt. __________. • v
■ : ——MMBHBi———s————————

The Shoe Men The Shoe Men G. Rent

Rabbit)

E/J. Wa 
6.'Cartel

Bread, eggs, ker-

In EDGEWORTH TOBACCO 
there is no harshness, nothing 
to bit the tongue, no unpleasant 
taste after smoking.—septi2,tn,th

isiq.Xi

Hot and Cold.Paine Webber & Co,
Whatever the weather la like at the 

moment, the- following lines will he 
appropriate, for they apply to. all wea
ther and to nearly all people:

More than four thousand Delco-Light plants were de
livered for war tyork. They there used to-'supply elec
tric light in camps, storehouses, hospitals; Y. M; C. A. 
huts, airplane hangars, eub-chapcrs and other,branche» 
ef the service. ■ v,; fcna ? «fintte'ieUei hex
In Red Cross hospitals ett the front, Delco-

~ apparatus.

ESTABLISHED 1886.
Members of:,—

New York Stock Exchange. New York Cotton Exchange.
Boston Stock Exchange. Chicago Stock Exchange.
Detroit Stock Exchange. Chicago Board of Trade.

Hartford Stock Exchange.
Trading on margin In:—

STOCKS, BONDS, COTTON, WHEAT, Etc.
Branches at Albany, Detroit, Duluth, Grand Rapids, Hart

ford, Houghton, Milwaukee, Minneapolis, Philadelphia, St. 
Paul, Providence, Springfield, Worcester, Boston, Chicago, 25 
Broad Street, New York.

Trading Correspondents of

“Oh, isn’t It wretchedly hot!”
Do you ever youipelf say such rot?

If you do, I’ll be bold 
To suggest, when It's cold.

You Immediately wish It were not!

You growl when the sun isn’t there. 
When it comes out and burns you, you 

Swear. ,
Well, cheer up—when all’s said,

Delco-Light lent because
it is dependable, icient,
little attention, and because H4s
The result.of. Government tilt satisfactory

J. J. LACEY & CO, CRY CHAMBERS. use of DelÇo-Light on overVv vllf LUOOi up------W UOU

You will one day be dead,
And then, at long last, you won’t care!

Some people might argue that you 
will care more than ever after you are 
dead whether It is hot or not—but 
that’s another story.

farms are your as-
thàt Delco-Light give you the same dc-surance

,eod,tf pendable service,
It. betters living efficiency,
and soon pays for itself in time an<

BOWRING BROTHERS, LIMITED,
Electrical Department.HOUSES ARE WANTED BY US The Retraction.

We are besieged by people every day of the week looking tpr 
HOMES to rent, ewlig te their not having sufficient money to 
hay.

We have now completed arrangements with a Moneyed Es
tate to Invest their money In the buying of Houses for parties 
of good reputation. After the Summer’s business our list to 
partially depleted, and we now invite parties with Houses to 
sell in any part of the City to list same with us, to meet the 
Fall's requirements.

We pay CASH for all houses transferred through our hands. 
Send full particulars Immediately of the Property you have for 
sale. Our Motto: First listed, first sold.

“I see before me," said the colored 
preacher on Easter Sunday, “13 
chickeh stealers. Includin’ Kentucky 
Joe.” After the morning service Joe 
made It dear to the parson that that 
slanderous statement must be with
drawn It the preacher's nose was to re
main intact. At the evening "service the 
preacher rose to the occasion, “New" I 
see befo’ me,” he declared, “nine 
chicken stealers, not Includin’ Ken-

Sauces were In ffijeat vogue.FRED. J. ROIL A GO, ytors later theAbout three
cynical VoltaireReel Estate land was the

the giddyThe old
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Content Loto 
;5, AF. and A4».
m.“oT THE GHÀH1)
J OF SCOTLAND.

niti^Trf officer* ...pt the 
’Cge took pU=e on

‘jffVh met., the In,
J being Brother the 

rook, District Grand 
L assisted by Brothers 

p.G. Master Substitute,
' p.G. Secretary; O- W. 

dG. Senior Warden; 
gr, acting D.G. Junior 
jyjrd, the Immediate 

„f Lodge Harbor Greee; 
Senior Deacon, Hy Arch- 
Harbor Grace,;;- acting D. 
jeacon, A- Lumsden Jr.! 
Inside Guard. W. Major, 

ind Brother Caldwell, R. 
f Lodge Tasker, aeting D.

the Schools Gravenstem Apples
30c. doz.

California Oranges
80c. doz.

r Watermelon. *
12c. Ib. T

Parsnips,

Carrots,

Beet.

' Swede Turnips
- 12c. bunch.

Large Local Cabbage.

boy or/girl who needs 
books^for the coming 

1 . should come to 
ie’s Bookstore. Every 
: required -for the C, H. 
examinations, together 
; all the popular school 
b for the junior class- 
vill be found here. If 
g outside of St. John’s 
now for complete list,

: your order by mail 
it will have our best 
ation. Our stock of 
*>1 Sundries is complete 
. every item, from a 
nib to a blackboard. 

»rt teachers who re- 
e books for the senior 
iee should order now 
avoid possible disajh 
Jment later.

Will be sold this Fall than ever before.

Have You enough

ordered to supply your customers 7

J. J. ST. JOHN,Jobbers who stock

SUNLIGHT DUCKWORTH STREET and 
LeMARCHANT ROAD.

Hides and Furs Wanted.
JUST ARRIVED

BOO Rolls
66,000 Muskrat Skins; also 
Silver, Cross, White * Red Fax. 
Martin, Mink, Bear, Weasel end 

Lynx Skins, Cow Hides. 
Scrap Erase, Copper, Lend end 

Old Rope.
Highest Market Prices.

North American ! 
Fur, Hide and Metal Co.
Phono 867. Office 17 Water-SI, 

West, next Reids’ Electric 
Store.

mayl6,eod,tt *

this Fall,will do a profitable business
leather' 1

iks and Every Intelligent Woman
Sunlight Soap because it is always the beet and purest of

rated.
1,2 and 8 ply

uses
Household Soaps. ALSO-

Thousand Dollars
finding Sunlight Soap adulterated or containing 
any injurious chemicals.

In cases and barrels.

For immediate -Delivery 
’Phone 812

NEYLE'S
SOMETHING NEW, 

only $1.50 each.
A Baser Strep to Sharpen ear Si 

Baser Blade*. Sent by pest to 
place for $L60.

_ ■—'vug-” <
Digging Forks.

\ R, Anderson—R.W. Matter, will be paid to anyone
|om, 1. Young—W. Mas;pr DC-
Ulected.
Karron F. Sinard—W;’1’ WW»- 
at, appointed.

Farnham—W. Senior War- 
Ulected
EG. A. Young, W. Junior War-
klected.
IM. E. Young, Secretary, re-

îr feet, 
padded 

welt 
Black 
Soft, 

alking 
, .$7.00

90c. each-B. Handle 4 prong . 
i* Long Handle 4 prongShips Makes Use of 

Cheese With Effect.
Probably the strangest and meet 

curious use to which cheese was ever 
put occurred to a naval battle between 
Brasil and Uruguay to the mld-19th 

‘ century, records the Intelligencer. | 
The Uruguay ship, commanded by 

Capt. Coe, in the midst of the battle,] 
became exhausted of shat A lieuten
ant reported the facts to Ooe- j

"Powder all gober asked Coe.
"No, air; lqts of that yet.”
“We had a darned hard cheese—e 

round Dutch one—-for deeeert at din
ner to-day; do you remember itr said 
Coe. 1

“I ought te; I broke the carving 
knife to trying to out It, air.”

“Are there any mere aboard? 
“About two dosen. We took them, 

from a drawer."
"Will they go to the lt-poundorr 

) "By thundey, commodore, but that’s 
the Idea! I’ll try ’em.” ",

And in a tew minutes the bombard
ing from Coo’s ship reopened, and the 
enemy found more shot flylpg over 
their heads. At last one shot struck 
the matomaèt scattering the bits of 
cheese far end wide. Then' another 
came, 'then four or five more slapped 

-against the sails. The enemy com
mander, unable to decide what whs 
happening, and thinking that a new 
kind of bomb was being need on htm„ 
became terrorised and ordered bis 
boat to back away. Little did he know 
that he was retreating from a barrage 
of Dutch cheese.—Kansas City Star.

ed, with feelings of gratitude, that 
sister Lodges, and individual mem
bers of Lodges, had given valuable 
presents of furniture and jewels,, the 
intrants of Heart's Conte»* Lodge 
had presented a splendid ores», end 
the Charter members generous dona- 

itin refer-

,60c. each

jim Farnham—Treasurer, re-
I most interesting matches Tdr the ses- 
‘ son. The Cadets profited by their 

‘friendly’’ the night before^ with the 
Boys Brigade, and played a much bet- 

i r ter game than in their previous ef- 
“ forts. Power is proving a capital cen- 
®ets' tre. The entire forward line played 

well and made a capital showing. The 
““ Donnellys were reliable both in at- 

1 °“' tack and defence ahd invaluable to 
the team. Evans is always good, but 

®!l! we have seen him in better trim.
We were sdmewhgt- disappointed 

with the Brigade, especially In the 
first half, and don’t think the al
terations in their line of play judic
ious. Hussey would have been better 
on the field than in goal. The for
wards could be better placed or have 
some practice together. This fact was 

Cede** very evident In the closing moments 
of the game, when they seemed to get 
to know just where they were. All 
did their best, however, and are to be 

~3 congratulaed, sa a team, on the sur- 
now' prising finish they mad;. ,

By the way, wp just learned last 
night that besides not having a prac
tice ground, the Brigade don’t pos
sess a ball. If such is the case, it is, 
to sey the least of it, a very unsatls- 

vas factory state of affairs for last year’s 
silver medallists,'and should at once 
be rectified.

I 8 is. Shoe Rasps for .. 86c. each 
! 9 in. Shoe Rasps for >. ..40c. each 
‘ 14 in. Horse Shoe Rasps for. .60c. each 
( 16 in. Horse Shoe Rasps for. .66c. each

Pocket Knives.
White Bone Handle, 83.60 des.; 96c. ea, 
Stag Handle, $3.60 doe.; 16c. web.

than Pugh—Senior Deacon,

igmest Wyatt—Junior Deacon,
lions of money. A sympst 
wee wag made to the Uti

*
cLeod of Lodge Taskel 
aterlally assisted in the 
e*%rst officers of the -.4 
grateful recognition was accorded 

the indefatigable labours of Brother 
Petdr Ledingbsm, Vhb was for ten 
mouths, until transferred to St. 
Jong'S, the Substitute Maattr, and 
who in season and out of season hgd 
impressed upon the brethren that the 
rudg material receive* itr fine polish 
S|*om repeated efforts glgne. Lodge 
ZSBfri content was erected and 
HHMpratad to .6»pt, 1981 with 18 
Chester members. The first years 
'e^Bcg bis resulted in 29 affiliates

;i M. Young—Senior Steward,

C. Rendell—Juttiof'StewS!

it. Babbitts—Inside Guard, re-

Cheet Lock 3% x 1%
32.60

Chest Lock 8A4 x 2%
$3.00

Drawer Lock 2A4 x 2V4 
$2.00

Drawer Lock 1 2|8 x 2%

The Neyle-Sop< 
ware Co.,

tu.tb.tf

1 J. Warren—Tyler, elected. 
ft-Carberry—Director of Cere- 
lappointed. ,
4 Peach—Organist appointed. 
Mutation of tbit. 
llW. Master bÿ the iilfiÇsr* uM r 
|of his Lodge- was very im-1 
Wf I«rformptL.t|<8UjMfcAgffi|l 
A on’ the intrants who' had1! 
Wore partieiplitoi^wpHaSSS 
Pfwwniai ssjfr%5j|s|ecr«mony 

implet-

in the net. Score 8 for the Cadets, 
Matters now looked rosy for the 
Cadets, their most sanguine sup
porters never anticipating such scor
ing against the runners-up of last sea
son, and the Brigade seemed hope* 
lessly beaten. Even play followed for 
a few minutes. Then a rush hy the 
Brigade towards Cahill was foiled by 
the splendid defence of the 
.backs. Play raged dangerously near 
their goal for some minutes and then 
Joe Long had the satisfaction < * 
beating Cahill for the first time. The 
Brigade seemed to be reused 

to say selected to play up MU, With- a *nd gained a corner soon after which
was well cleared, by tlje Cadets who 
■brought the ball up again and Rowd 
had a try which went past. The Bri
gade was now, having the best of the 
game, and soon a second 
registered. Joe Long again doing the 
.needful. Only seven minutes of time 
remained and the. match for this per*

26c. ea.

)R. LEHR, 
Dentist,

19 Water St
CX.B.—Goal, Hussey; backs, Gar

land, Moffatt; halt backs, 'Peters, 
Warren, Richards; forwards, A. Chis- 
lett, W. Barrett, R. f Qoodridge, A. 
Long, j. Long. '

O.C.O.—Goal, Cahill ; backs,-A. Don
nelly, Evans; half becks, Cullen, 
Donnelly, Murphy; forwards, Brophy, 
Donnelly, Power, Squires, Royà.

The Lads won the t0s8, and strange

96c. ea

TEARS EXPERIENCE IN FIT
TING ARTIFICIAL TEETH.

SATISFACTORY PLATES, 
nyone unfortunate enough to be 
|«4 -to use ‘ artificial teeth should' 
S the very best set it is possible 
lecure. Many have found cause 
complaint in their inability to 

E> plates in place. This is due to 
oor fit. The Dentist may not be 
ilgme, aa one’s mouth is constant
changing, only slightly perhaps, 
enbugh to outgrow the piste, 
re js no remedy for this but have

! treats bf tog -added to the roll 
ttemen. The visiting brethren 
accorded, by acclamation, a 

vote of • thanks- for their fra- 
-aot of kindness in attending 
nstallation, gttér- which the 
-was closed to. due form.—M.M,

gHetion harm*;
’Master'd#

»« R.W.M. A^l 
Weetion. wisht^
|year of coni 
W success. Hi 
'3W. Substitute
*»ttor of Ceremonies, R.W'M. 
• Tasker, Brothers Langmead, 
f B«t, P.M. el, i^m»dtorfoik.

THE SILENT 
SERVANT.

Gas in the Home
dazzling sun to front, » mistake we 
think (see On-Looker’s guide, page 
8). The Cadets right from the start 
began to press and kept tfie hall "Well 
down on Hussey, having several tries 
1er the net, until Power, getting on
♦lie >1.11 vail rinvn lh. Mala S.S ..m*

JMs sad Fashion».

emulations and 
|.0«wan. Distrh 
®JPoke eloquei^
^ irreparable
** Masonry totimfid. tMBWri
^■PMiing of the hite Brother
Mr, District
*jtha° » short year before 
"W and consecrated Lodge 
Votent. No. 1275. Moved by 

he pointed to the large 
S8re ot the late,D.G.M., lm- 
W behind the R.W. Master’s 
Mpen which a iiVge Square 

r m,de by.lrpth.r Alex.

felicitations. Persian types. Many are exag- 
Grsnd .Seq. f^teg to atoe and decoration, jmt the 

end fj>e!t»g- style (or turbans baa undoubtedly been

wrap matekea dreas to mater* 
trimming, It is three-quarters

’PHONE 915
MOTOR CAR SERVICE, i.to tmr b,,h u 

y hour in the day, any hour notice.
e night. Cheapest possible The above represent a few of thi
•ndrdi.ti.jrfre,,. Give g-TTÆ 5TÏÏS

life.
For full particulars apply to

ST. JOHN’S GAS UGHI

Insure with The Connecticut 
Fire Insurance Co„ of Hartford, 
Conn. T. H. CARTER â CO, 
Agents.—augZMm.eed

A simple little French frock of navy 
bine doth has a drcalar cat skirt and 
to trimmed with dull gold aad silver

length, rather, wide, aad has a high 
buttoned collar. The lining of wrap to 
of same material that trims dress.

A Fall opening of Importance In- 
eluded many coats with laçge shawl 
collars and cuffs of" kit fox, beaver, 
squirrel and caracul. One eost of 
mar veils bad Its entire bodice and

changes. Just before "half-time Power 
get another, chance and scored. The 
teams crossed, Cadets 2; C.L.B. 0.

The second half opened a bit loose 
ea both sides, the Cadets pressing FLYNN, 915,teynard, Linesmen, COMPANY.sleeves of caracul.

lILLTrSÜNÇLEN been luper-lmpozed, the 
'fwtud with pure white 
“ .uparagus fern, the oom-

By BEN BATSFORE

ilor*4 sweet pees
t«r color) and

WROVOtt. -WAS.com16 treat ls*geq 
tbs immortality

“ hope that the 
•taaon and a 
v man would- li 
I affection* pf jj 
’We re-nnited. il

sad reté]
lln6 elBeiency
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THE PEOPLE’S PAPER—
■J«

We always carry fresh supplies of the 
following:—

Corona, Moire’, Fry’s, Cadbury’s, Rown- 
trees, Peters, Nestles, Savoy, Grey’s, Laurel, 
Lorraine, Farley’s Confectionery. Local and 
imported One Cent Goods.

that is yonr SPECIAL TRAINS TO BOWRING h 
WEDNESDAY-HALF HOLIDAY,
Special trains will leave St John’s Depoi 

Bowring Park, in connection with the $ 
ing apd Persentation of Statue, on Wednei

Herring Barrels, etc.
400 LOCAL HERRING BARRELS—-28” 

Long, 17” Head.

12 WOOD HOOPS.

Lowest Market Price.

MOTO
& CO., Ltd., SPOT STOCK.

1.— 5 H.P. Single Phase, 1160 RP.M,
116-220 Volt.

1.— V/i H.P. Two Phase. 1160 R.PJÜ,
220 Volt.

1.—20 H.P. Two Phase, ' 850 R.P.M,
220 Volt.

1.—20 H.P. Three Phase, 1160 R.PJVL
220 Volt. M

afternoon, September 13th, at:
2.15 pan. PJ

Trains will le|t| Bowzinr&Park fc
John’s at :

4.15 p.m. 4.45 p.m. 5.15 p.i 
ROUND TRIP FARE: 25 CENTS,

200 Water St. Phone 734.Box 667.

The Fishermen's FriendRobert Templeton FREIGHT NOTICE. 
SOUTH COAST STEAMSHIP $ERVt

' ■ u - L,........... dkMÀ -■

Freight for the abqve r,9ute.will be acce 
at the Freight Shed on to-mororw, Wednes

i -e watt v Sawee* 8«WM. HEAP & G from 9 a.m,

Rhone 873

14th and
THE Cl]yyùp

1500 Sides AMERICAN SOLE LEATHER. 
NEW MANILLA & STEAM TARRED ROPE 
Also, 2000 AMERICAN GOVERNMENT AXES 

W/2 lbs .to 4 lbs. each.
Will be sold at Rock Bottom Prices.

North Am. Fur, Hide and Metal Co’y.,
Water Street West (Next Door Bold Electric Store). 

septV.tf 3

RED CROSS LINE!
All the Ho| 
orsday.—Dra| 
Room, Bed 
Grand. Etna 
pets will W 
I»,.—Nurael 
ol good» In

£>QlÇQjl*»

Schedule of Sailings for September Monl
NEW YORK HALIFAX ST. J0HÎ

- ! ^ ’ ix- 'MKfcSE* iâOliCE
il/: ‘ i, KtJWCiAAJK &OVJ01From St John’s, Nfld. From Nevr York
Saturday’s at 12 o’clock (Noon). “ Saturdays at 11,

RED BALL VAC STORM KING.
RED BALL VAC KNEE RUBBERS.
SEA RUBBERS STORM KING.
SEA RUBBERS—Knee Length.
SEA RUBBERS—the Rubber with the White Sole. 

$5.50 the Pair.
Double wear in each pair.

. . Special prices for Case lots.
Mail orders receive prompt attention.

wing Boon
erson piani 
pedals andS. S.ROSALIND . 

S. S. SILVIA .. . 
S. S. ROSALIND

. September 16th. J. .. . .S.S. SIM 
. September 23rtt. .-. ..S.S. ROSALI 
*.. September 30th ..............S.S. SIM

Round Trip Tickets with six months’ stop-over prlvlli 
oM at special rates. t ' ’ i,x

and comfoi 
chesterfield^ 
rosewood sj 
noon tea 
chair, 1 bn 
Irons, carpi 
tog RoomH 
dining tabl 
room chain 
ers chair, 1 
board, hook 
1 Japanese 
and swivel 

[room No. lj 
béd, 1 end 
bureau, hi g 
dressing «

Have You Seen the

JEWETT Cfll
THE JEWETT IS PAIGE I

Through rates quoted to any port.

For further Information re passage, fares or freight rili 
SUfeMW»*? to

HARVEY & CO., LTD., St. John’s, Nfld, Agi
B0WRIN6 ft COMPANY. G. S. CAMPBELL ft CO, 

if Battery Place, New *•*. Agents.
General Agents. Halifax, N.8,

F. Smallwood
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES, 

218 & 220 Water Street. ied andThe new Jewett is of Paige conception, 
built by Paige engineers and mechanics 
shops. From its Paige origin the Jewett 
unmistakable marks of Quality, char 
work of a group of men, who for ten yet 
been building the fine six-cylinder cars, 
Paige monogram.

Clothes, cul 
room No. 2i 
bed, 1 Chill 
1 clock, 1 d 
glass, 1 Si

its those

FIRE INSURANCE! (hand), 1 ljMadebpnBim^ Reputation
for Excellence & Uniformity of Quality QUEEN INSURANCE CO. of America

----- AND -------

THE GREAT AMERICAN INS. CO.
OF NEW YORK.

Capital practically unlimited. The largest number of Policy 
holders In Newfoundland.

Absolutely no trouble when a loss occurs.
PHONE MS. P. O. BOX 788.

GEO. H. HALLEY, Agent,
AD BAIN BUILDING, 1M WATER STREET.

Jne9,tf - x

Bay Service. Let us demonstrate to you its « 
and quality—5 passenger touring- 
12850.

WIDNES le power
Sedan

Goods must 
moon of sali 
House open 

) 4 to-morrovS.S. “PAWNEEAnglo-American 
Garage,

JOS. COCKER,

Agents siata
CHANGE OF SCHEDULE EFFECTIVE ÉONdAy, AUG. Î1- 

AND UNTJL FURTHER NOTICE.

LEAVES CARBONEAR for Portugal Cove via Bell Island 
Monday, Wednëtiay Spft FrW^fJlatl’lU» a.m. 

LEAVES HARBOR GRACE for .Portugal Cove via Bell Isli 
on Tuesday, Tnili'sday ancT Saturday, at 7.30 a.m.BON MARCHE BELL ISLAND every morning, except Sunday, all 
a.m. tor Portu«»UQo^*fcM. asii 

ARRIVES PORTUGAL CÿRgjftrOf. ^jgFnln < etfe&t Sunday, i

Passengers connect at Portugal Cove with mot*; 
cars for St. John’s.

LEAVES BELL ISLAND wy for Porta*
gal Cove, at 2 p.m.

LEAVES PORTUGAL COYK^tei.Csjhea.— wU Dell Island*' 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, at 4.30 p.m. 
PORTUGAL COTE for Hanhqrÿflraoe.Jvi* Bell Islut 
on Tuesday, Thursday ahd Saturday, at 4.30 p.m. 

LEAVES - PORTUGAL COVE every evening, except Sunday, It 
Bell Island, at 4.3# p.m.

N.B.—Motor oars leave rear Post Offlfflce, St. John's, at 3.8 
p.m. every day, except Sunday. ‘ ~
Bell Island, Carbonear (Mon., '[
(Tues., Thurs., Sat) ’ -

S.S. “Pawnee” leaves Portugi 
Sunday) for Carbonear and Jiarj

GEO. NEAL, LTD,
Agente, SA Joha

^raii!riiiiaiSfgfggaFïSiî!ntf^ inirariinifBfajrBjaM(Opp. Bowring Bros.) 268 Water Street.

We have just opened a very large shipment 
of the following Goods, at prices which are sure 
to please our many patrons :
MEN’S BLUE WORK SHIRTS, each .. 89c* 
MEN’S BLACK WORK SHIRTS, each . ,$1.45 
MEN’S KHAKI SHIRTS, each .. . :. . .$1.35 
MEN’S ALL WOOL SOX (Grey) per pr_ 40c. 
SPECIAL CREAM SHIRTS (with collar);

each * « . .. .. .. .. .. ». *. *. *. m. 85c. 
MEN’S POLICE BRACES, per pair _ . . 40c.

We have just opened a Case of Clark’s Serge 
in new checks.

Special Price

Now Lan
ex S.S. Kriton

A Choice Car

New Club* J. BJNART0, 
Age* 

Bell Island, CJ

-20c. yard.

1 William Nfld. Ceal & Trading Comp;BON MARCHE ■jaaaaitnraaHB^^
At t-e premises lately occupied by Alaa

268 Water Street,
OPP. BOWRING BROS.

A Sons,
CANADIAN

Morey’s Coal Is Good Coal ! Toronto, Ont.-, Aug. 26th to Sept. 9th, Can. National Exhibit* 
Ottawa, Ont., Sept. 8th to 18th, Central Canada Exhibition. 
Quebec, Que., Sept 2nd to 9th, Quebec Provincial Exhibition. 
St John, N.B., Sept 2nd to 9th, N.tB. Provincial Exhibition. 
London, Ont., Sept. 9th to l«th, Western Fair. <

Vor fare, and information apply ;-fU VVM

In Stock, Best Grades of
Nerth Sydney Screened, Scotch Dense 

hold and AnthraciteKARL S No matter if your schooling was limited- 
rk long hours. If you reaHy want to 
ir chahce comes, THE INTERNATION, 
ICE SCHOOLS will prepare you In your AGENT, 

Trade Bn307 Water Street Upstairs. ARTHUR R. STANSFIELD,

HOURS-10-l: 2.30-6
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